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The Liberty Boys' Running Fight
OR, ·AFTER THE REDCOAT RANGERS
By HARRY MOORE
CHAPTER I.-Two Plotting Redcoats.
"I tell you what, corporal, if we do get after
the young rebels and our plans carry, yov won't
be a sergeant, as you hope to be, but a captain,
and I will i·ise from a sergeant t~"
"Well, to what?" asked the red-nosed corporal
of the equ~ly red-nosed sergeant, who had been
speaking.
"Well, we'll sail a colonel, Colonel Jones, at
first, at any rate.
"They'll never let you stop short of a .brigadier, Sergeant Robinson," replied the corporal ,
looking furtively into his pewter, in which not a
drop of the punch remained.
.
"Well, maybe they might-that is, if they don't
piireon-hole the appointment, as too often happens. Hello, the1·e. potboy ! Come hither. We
would have more punch. 11
A rosy-faced and well-rounded boy, wearing a
white apron, one end of which was caught up and
tucked into his belt, approached and sai d:
"Pardon me, gentlemen, but master says you
can have no more till you have paid for the last
two mugs you have had. 11
"Why, you saucy fool," said the sergeant, his
face getting redder than before, "I gave you a
shilling when you served the last punch, and
told you to keep what was over. How dare you
accuse two of his majesty's officers of cheating,
you over-fed young villain?"
The two officers in his majesty King George's
service were seated in a tavern in middle Westchester, New York, the British forces, with a
number of Hessians and several regiments of
Delancey's Loyalists and Simcoe's Queen's Rangers, being then at Kingsbridge. The Americans
were keeping a watch upon the invaders, and
the'.:'e was a body ·of sterling young patriots
known as the Liberty Boys encamped not many
miles away, ready to pounce upon the marauders
a;; the first opportunity. Sergeant Robinson looked at the boy, who returned his glance, and then,
looking about him cautiously, said in a lower
tone:
''Truly, you paid me nothing, sergeant, but I
might pay the score and another mug, i f - -11
"If what?" asked the sergeant.
"What is the scheme you have on hand, worthy
sir? 1 know of a band of young rebels, and if it
concerns them, I might tell you something about
them."
"You mean Dick Slater and h~s Liberty BoYs ?"
the sergeant asked.

"Yes. Have you designs on them?"
"ls the red-faced boy to be trusted, corporal?"
asked the sergeant, looking at the empty pewters and thrusting his hands deep in both pockets.
"If he pays the score·-aml sets out another mug,
I think perhaps he is," the corporal answered.
"Well, then,'' said the sergeant, "our scheme
does concern the same saucy rebels you mentioned. If we can capture the whole of the rebel
band it means captaincies for both of us, increased pay, my boy, more punch, more pipes,
and more pleasure."
"What is your scheme, gentlemen? I know
something of these young rebels IDY'Self. Perhaps
I can aid you."
"It is to go in disguise to the camp, get Dick
Slater away on some pretext, and then have him
waylaid and taken prisoner. We shall have a
score of men secreted at a convenient pa1·t of the
road who will spring out at a given signal." ·
"How will you get him away from the camp?"
"By telling him that his father is ill, and
wishes to see him at once, before he dies."
"A very good scheme, and one that will surely
carry. When is it to be carried out?"
"To-night, at nine o'clock."
"Where will your men be located?"
"At the side of the road at the little bridge
beyond the tavern."
"Well, sergeant, your plan is all right, with
one or two exceptions. First, you will be going
in the wrong direction to reach Dick Slater's
house; an<l, second, he has no father, and therefore cannot be ill. 11
"By George, these a1·e serious errors. Whither
lives the young rebel , potboy ?.''
There was no one in the tavern except the two
officers at that moment, and so there was time to
talk without neglecting other customers.
"To the north, and you had best mention his
mother as being ill, and ha.ve your men concealed
under and close to the little bridge over the Sawmill river half a mile to the north of here. And
now, I see customers approaching. You . will
make such arrangements?"
"Yes, of a verity, but the mugs, friendly potboy-do not forget them."
"To-night at nine at the campJ"
"Yes, that is the appointed hour. 11
"And twenty men under and near the bridge ?"
"That is the place. 11
"And the signal?"
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"A loud sneeze, and a 'Bless my soul!' that is
the signal."
. "Very good," and the potboy went away and
disappeared through .the door leading to the bar.
Several men came in; and among them some
redcoats, and the landlord and barmen were kept
busy for some little tim!!. The rosy-faced potboy
returned, served the serg·eant and corporal, and
went away. He ~ did not return, for instead of
going to the bar or to the kitchen, a s he might
have been suppo sed to do, he went out by a rear
door and hurried across to the barn. Here he
found a stout boy in his shirt and breeches lying
asleep on a pile of hay in a corner.
"Sleep on, my boy," he laughed. "I have done
nothing to injure ·your character, and you have
been of great service to me." .
Then the supposed potboy took off his jacket
and apron and threw them alongside the sleeping boy, took off another coat, and appeared
much less rotund than he had done. Moreover,
he now wore the blue and buff of the Continental
Army, and the uniform of a captain. Then the
young patriot got a horse from one of the stalls,
led him outside, mounted and rode r apidl y away,
as more redcoats appeared at the tavern door.
They saw him, set up a shout, a nd g a ve chase,
urging their horses at full speed. The young
captain rode a splendid black Arabian, and in a
fe w moments the redcoats saw that there was
no chance of catching him, and gave up the chase.
"That is Dick Slater himself," said one. "I
know that black horse. There isn't an animal in
all our troop that can overtake him."
"That i-s '\v}ly the young rebel has him, so that
he can run away," declared another.
Meantime, Dick Slater, the boy captain of the
band of brave young patriots, rode on at a gallop till at the end of half a mile he came upon a
dozen of the Liberty Boys, led by the fa s t lieutenant, Bob E stabrook, who was his closest friend .
"Any news, Dick?" Bob asked.
"Yes; there is a plot to capture me and take
me to the redcoat camp."
"Jove! there will be somethihng exciting in
that,' Dick. How did you learn it?"
"At the tavern , the Lion, below here, I saw
some redcoats. Using caution, I entered ' the barn
and there saw a potboy a sleep from having "eaten
and drunk too much."
"Yes, but he could tell you nothing."
"I borrowed ·s ome of his clothes, reddened m y
face with the juice of berries, made myself look
stout like himself, and took his place."
"Jove! but that 11as a good scheme."
"In the taproom I came upon a sergeant and a
corporal, who . were not in funds, but were ready
to run up a l:iig score, and I overheard some of
their talk."
"And these bibulous gentlemen were plotting
against you?"
"Yes; and upon promise of filling their pew~
ters and paying their bill, I persuaded th~m to
confide in me, and then gave them some advice as
how best to catch me."
Bob and the Liberty Boys laughed heartily
when Dick told his story. Bob adding:
"It will be great sport to catch these fellows.
Are they regulars?"
"No , they are Rangers .• I have a better opinion of" the Briti sh regulars than to think that t.wo
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such sots as the corporal a nd the sergeant would
belong to t hem ."

CHAPTER IL-Scattering the ltedcoats.
Dick Slater and his party came across Lieutenant Mark Morrison and a dozen of the Liberty
Boys at the in~ersection of the lower road. Mark
himself was one of the bravest of all the boys
a universal favorite in the troop, and trusted ·by
Dick as much as Bob Estabrook himself. Mark
rode a big gray, one of his party rode a fine bay
mare, one a roan, and two others a pair of wel\matched sorrels. The bo y on the bay mare was
Jack Warren, Mark's particular chum; he on the
roan was Ben Spurlock, one of the jolliest bovs
in the company; while the boys r iding the -sorrels·
were the two Harrys-Harry Thurber and Harry
Judson, fast friends and constant companions.
With Dic~Slater were Will Freeman , Sam Sanderson, Phil Waters, f\aul Benson and othersall lively boys and ready for an y sort of ad:venture. The two parties therefore compi-ised many
of the very pick of the Liberty Boys, and it would
be astonishing if they did not find something to
do before they got b!J.ck. The two patriots now
rode Qn at a rapid rate, and in time came in
<iigh t of the Lion tavern. Here Dick saw a
sleepy-looking boy coming out of the barn and
making his way toward the house.
"There is the boy I impersonated, Bob," Dick
laughed. "He scarcely seems to have awakened
Yet."
· At s ight of the scor e or more of Li berty Boys,
however, the pQtboy became wide awake., and
ran t owa r d the taver n, crying loudly:
"Rebel s, rebels! Here come the rebels! Look
out for the rebels!,,..
"He is not asleep now, at any rate," laughed
Bob, a s the boys dashed up to the tavern.
Th.e boy had spread the alarm by this time,
and a lot of scar ed r edcoats came ru nnin o- out in
hot haste. They could none of them g'.Eit their
horses, and away they went on foot across the
road and toward the river, hoping to escape.
There were woods and bluffs between them and
the- river, and the y ma y have thought that they
could escape the boys by taking to the rough
country to the westward. They did not know
the Liberty Bo ys any more than / the~ knew the
country, however, if they thought that.
"Scattev the redcoat Rangers, boys!" cried
•
Dick.
The boasting corporal , who was in the lead as
the Rangers ran hurriedly across the road, leaped the fence and <lashed into the woods.
"Scatter them, boys!" cried Dick, who saw
nothing of the sergeant and the corporal.
The boys dismounted, leaving the horses in
charge of two of their number, who would take
~hem away if there was any danger of thei:i; berng captured. Over the fence a nd into the woods
~·aced the gallant lads, determined upon scattermg the Ranger§ if they could not capture them_
There was a s tretch of very wild country between
the road and the river, but this had no terrors
,for the boys. They were used to all sorts of
country and would not d1·aw back on that ac-
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count. On went the redcoat Range:11s, fleeing for
their very lives. And the boasting catpain who
had said t11at "r ebels" were not worth con sidering, ran as fast as any of them.
The boys kept after them in hot haste, h opfoP' to capture them if they could, but satisfied
if they could drive t hem awa')-. Through the
woods the Rangers ran, an d at length came out
upon a low bluii'. Below this was an open space,
then lower slopes, and t hen the river. 1.'here
was no way of getting around the bluff except by
losing time, and the Rangers could not spare
this. Over they went, some tumbling, 'some rolling, and some maniging to jump without hurting
themselves. Once at the bottom, they raced toward the r iver, not daring to think that the boys
would follow. Such a matter as a bank twenty
feet high would not stand in the way of Dick
Slater and the Liberty Boys for an instant.
Down the slope, along the bank, into the woods,
over a ford, wherever they could find a place of
refuge, ran the Rangers. Some went upstream,
some went dovvll, some ran straight ahead, some
took to the woods, and some escaped by the road,
but they all ran, and not one remained behind to
fight, The river was shallow at this point, and a
nPmber of th e Rangers went clashing right across,
fo:i:.tunately going over where there was a ford
instead of getting into the deeper water. The
cautain took the ford and escaped, though a num.ber of the boys went in after him, the river being no obstacie. The redcoats were scattered. in
all directions, as Dick had wished, an d it would
be some time before they would all come together
.again. Dick did not pursue them across the lit1le rive1', but call.ed in his boys, the r edcoats getting away, although they were very much demoralized.
"\Ve had better go back, boys," he said. "There
may be mo1·e redcoats at . the Lion by this time,
and the boys with the horses will have to get out
of the way."
The boys went around the bluff instead of climbing up ij;, and ~truck for the road. in !!early a
st raight line, Dick knowmg the d1rect10n. very
well. They went on in haste, not knowing what
might have happened in their absence. They
lialtecl at the Lion, and Dick and his two lieutenants dismounted and went into the general room,
taking seats at a table near t~e wind.ows. Dick
looked into the taproom, but saw n o sign of Sergeant Robin~on an:1 Corporal J ones1 those two
\'.'Orthies havmg evidently taken their clepartm·e
previous to the first rout of the redcoa~s.. The
faf red-cheeked boy, who had no susp1c10n of
ho~ Dick had impersonated him, evidently, came
forward at a snail's pace, as jf reluctant to wait
.
upon them.
They drank milk, \Yh ich tJ:e barmaid· br~rnght
them and quite enjoyed their lunch, keepmg a
looko'ut on the road -at the same time, as they
did not know \Yhen the enemy might return.
The boys outside would keep a watch also, but
Dick n e.ver depended entirely on other s, although
he trusted them. At last, having finished their
repast and settled the score., and seeing no sign s
c·f the enemy, the boys left the ta·v ern. At last
they reached the camp, in · a secluded part of the
woods, and were well received by the boys who
bad r emained behind.
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CHAPTER III.-How the Plotters Fa1·ed.
It was quite dark, t he fires were lighted, the
boys were occupying themselves in va rious ways,
and t he pickets marched monotonously back and
forth before the camp. Ben Spurlock, on guard
at the r oad, heard some one coming and called
out sharpl y~
"Halt ! Who goes there?"
"Two friends," said some one in the darkness
beyond.
"Advan ce, friends, and give the countersign,"
said Ben.
At the same time a bird chirped in a tree near
by. Then Ben stirred up the fire and saw two
men dressed in nondescript fashion approaching.
They were red-f_aced and dissipated-looking, and
dressed partly hke farmers and partly lik-e sailors, their clothes taking on a little of each.
"Is this the camp of the Liberty Boys ? " askerl
one.
"vVell, what do you want?"
"I have a message for Capt&in Slater."
•
"From whom?"
"The doctor," answered the second man. "His
mother is verv ill."
'"fhe doctor's mother is ill? How does that
concern the captain?"
Two or three of the Liberty Boys stepped out
of the darkness at that moment. The chirp of
the bird was a signal for the boys.
'.'~o, . not the doctor's mother, but the captam s. If he wants to see her, he mu~t make
haste."
"Very welT, I will tell him," said one of th'
boys, going into the camp.
The two men waited, and Ben said :
"What are you waiting for'! You have delivered your message."
"Oh, we were going with the captain."
"But he knows the way, a..ncl, besides, he ha<'
his horse, and can go faster than you can."
"Yes, that is so. Well, we'll go on and tell
them that he is coming. Geod night to you. He
will come at once?"
"Yes, and will get there ahead of you."
Then the two men hurried away, and Ben
chuckled.
"T hey don't want him to get ahead of them,"
he laughed. ''That will spoil their plan entirely."
After a time Dick came out on Major, his black
.Arabian, accompanied by Bob Estabrook and one
or two of the Liberty Boys. They \1·ent on at a
gallop, and presently Dick said, with a laui:;-h:
"We'll get there ahead of the two pbtter~ .
can hear them running as fast a s th2y can go."
"It would be a pity if the sergeant could not
get there in time to gi\·e his sneeze," laughed
Bob.
On went the boys, and at length reached the
little bridge, where they foi.md the two messengers. .
"Keep right on, Captain," said one. "It's hard
work for us, on foot. Dear me! I am going to
sneeze. I have a cold. "
T hen the sergeant sneezed very loud, waking
the echoes far and wide.
"B!ess my soul!" he exclaimed, in a loud voice.
"Liberty foreve1·!" ~aid Bob.
Ail at once a number of redcoacs sprani; out o1
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the bushes on either !>ide of the road and from
under the bridge. At the same moment there was
a clatter of hoofs up and down the road, and
then a good-sized party of Liberty B.oys appeared
coming from each direction.
"SulTender, you blundering redcoats!" laughed
Dick.
Then torches flared and the surp.ri sed redcoats
f3und themselves surrounded by boys ii'I Continental uniform.
"What does this mean, sergeant?'.' cried one.
"The tipsv fool has betrayed us!" snarled another.
"Forward, my men," said Dick. "You came
out to witness a captu1·e, and so you should not
be disappointed."
The redcoats were greatly chagrined, but they
could do nothing, and were marched off between
a double line of Liberty Boys, y.rith other boys in
front and behind.
. "We'll let you stay in our camp to-night," said
Dick, "and in the morning will march -you off to
the main camp. General Scott will be glad to see
you all, and as many more."
The redcoats wi!'re marched away, therefore,
and many were the uncomplimentary remarks
made about the two officers on the way to the
camp of the Liberty ·Boys.
"I am afraid you won't get to be a general
as soon a s you expected, sergeant," laughed Harry Thurber.
"Nor even a captain," said Sam Sanderson.
When the boys reached camp with the prisoners, they received a hearty welcome and were
loudly cheered.
"Did you find our camp, sergeant?" asked Dick.
"We thought we had it very well hidden."
" Oh, I am smarter than you think, Captain,"
returned the bibulous officer, with a sly wink. "I
found it myself."
"You infernal fabricator, you did nothing- of
the sort!" said the corporal explosively. "A Tory
boy came and told us where it was."
The sergeant looked sheepish, and Pick said,
wir.i:n~:u::=afraid that I would have believed
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was important •n :!ws, and Dick was ver y glad he
had captured the party sent out to take hin\. '
There was no further alarm from the enemy
that night, and quite early the ne:xt morning,
Dick sent a detachment of the Libertr Boys off t9.
the camp of the general with the ptisoners, and
also to report the plans of the enemy. The boy~
were to go as rapidly as p.o ssible, and return
withQ:ut delay, as Dick wanted to make his attack
upon the enemy as soon - as possible. M.ark was
sent in charge of the prisoners, who were furnished with the horses already taken ·and some
others, in oi'der to save time.

CHAPTER IV.-From One Danger to Another.
•
• While awaiting the return of Mark from Gen~·
era! Scott's camp, Dick determined to do some
spying upon the enemy to see if he could learn
any more of their plans than what the sergeant
had told him. He therefore put on a suit of
ordinary clothes , which made him look like a
farmer' s boy, took a horse and set out. His own
horse, Major, was too well known to the enemy,
and therefore he left the intelligent animal behind. A short distance beyond the Lion tavern
was a house in which lived a rank Tory name.ii
Williamson, whom Dick had often suspected · of
-..
.
giving information to the enemy.
Coming in sight of Williamson's house, Dick
saw a chaise drive up from the opposite direction
and two pers ons get out. One of these was an
old man, and the other a boy of about his own
age, both of whom he knew well. The boy was
Bill Burgess, who had told the sergeant how tp
find the camp of the Liberty Boys. The other
was his father, one of the rankest Tories in the
county, and a regular old rascal in addition. He
was a money-lender, and had been acc,used of
rather more than sharp practice on several occasions.
"What are old man Burgess and Bill doing so
near to the camp of the enemy? 11 Diclt asked
himself. "They are up to mischief, I'll wager."
A dump of trees presently hid Dick from the
him, Corporal Jones, for I know very well that he house, and here he dismounted, tethered his horse
and made his way toward the rear of the dwelIr
never discovered it."
"A Tory boy named Bill Burgess told us, and ing. If there were any plots against the patriots
being talked over, 'he must hear them. A bit of
we gave him a shilling for his info1mation."
low ground and some trees behind the house gave
"That was cheap enough," laughed Bob.
"I think they find it pretty dear," added Mark. him a chance to steal quite close to it unob"Yes; for that shilling cost them their liberty," · served. Then seeing that no ohe ~·as about. he
hurried forward, but when at the woodshed he
remarked Ben.
"There's another thrashing we owe Bill Bur- heard some one inside say in a cautiou sto ne:
"They are all in the front of the house, and
gress," declared Jack. "He had better look out
now is our time. There is old family silver in
that he doesn't get it pretty soon, too. "
Bill Burgess was a Tory boy, living in the the place , and we might as well have it as to let
neighborhood, who tried to do the Liberty Boys it lie idle here."
"You are right, Jim Strapp, but is it safe to go
a mischief every time he g6t a chance. Sometimes he succeeded, but not for long, and one of there now? Hadn't we better wait till dark?"
"No, Robin Goode, it won't do at all. If we
the boys generally gave him a thrashing afterward. Dick questioned the two officers and some go a t night we run into ~ pring guns . encounter
of the men, and learned that their camp was not dogs, and upset buckets of coal, which make a
·-very far below the Lion tavern, and that they din and arouse the house. No one expects us now,
had expected to do great things besides captur- and this is the time of all for our work."
"Very good, Jim, Strapp; then we will go."
ing ' the captain of the Liberty Bo ys. They ex"If we encounter an¥ one, we are mendicants,
h e patriots,
pec}e~ to march ffeUddenly agai n~t t_
S1f~t:1Se them, and advance t he1r Imes beyond or poor fellows -out of work and hungr~, and we
w'fre they had been a considerable distance. This will be fed and sent on our way."
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"But v.·e don't want work, friend Strapp," said
tbe other thief, whom Dick now caught a glimpse
of~ through 'a chink in the side of the woodshed,
againi:;t which he crouched.
• Th~y. we, e both heavily built men, whom it
would lie dangerous to interrupt in their evil
woTk, and Dick loosened one of hi s pistols under
his homespun coat. He ·must get into the house,
and he must irlso prevent the thieves from carrying out their plans of robbing ·1t. The two
men left the woodshed and tan swiftly to the rear
door, which they entered unobserved. Dick followed in a moment, and saw them dart through
the kitchen and toward the butler's pantry, where
much of the family silver was generally kept.
The men seemed to know the lay of the house,
and had probably looked it over at some former
ocgasion with this very visit in view. Dick followed .and heard low voices at the door of the
pantry, which was slightly ajar.
· "Haye you got a sack, Robin?" asked Jim
Strapp.
. "Take a linen bag. The1:e must be one in the
bottom of the cupboard. Make haste!"
Dick whipped out a pistol and threw open the.
door, springing inside and saying:
''Surrender, you thieving rascals!"
There was a small window i11 the rear, and
one of the men made a dash for it, carrying away
the sash as he g-ot out.
"Stop, thief!" cried Jim Strapp, who seemed
to be the cleverest of the two thieves. ·
Then he tried to seize Dick, who fired a shot
and carried away the scamp's tattered cocked
hat. Some one was coming, and Dick ran into
the passage, only to come upon the man of the
house and two . ~crvants.
"There is a thief in the pantry!" Dick cr'ied.
pushing the Tory aside and tripping up one of
the !:ervants, causing him to topple against the
other and make him fall.
"Stop , thief!" bawled Jim Strapp, coming out.
"There were two of the rascals, and this is one.
J saw them enter by the kitchen and heard them
planning to rob the house. Stop. the bov! The
other has ,escaped by the pantry window.';
~ick ran toward the front of the house, but
bl!'tore the thief could follow, tlie Tory and the
servan'ts had seized him. Passing into the hall
leading to the front, Dick ran swiftly upstairs,
and had reached the main hall, when he heard
!'ome one coming out of one of the main rooms on
that floor. / There wa s a closet under the great
f'taircase leading to the floor above, and Dick
entered this and drew the dooi· shut.
"Have you got him, Williamson?" he heard old
man Burgess ask. "Lock him up and I'll send
Bill fo1· the constables."
"Yes, we've got him," said some one below.
"He's a desperate villain; come and give us help."
"Pap dassen't!" said' Bill Burgess. "Let him
go after the watch."
Then Dick heard the captain of the redcoat
Rangers say:
· "We'll see if the fellow will get away from
us."
Then some one came .apstairs~"and Dick heard
the '£ory householder say:
"Put him in here till we can get the constables.
lt is too bad the other escaped, but he is known,
and we will take him before long.''
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Then, to Dick's astonishment, as well as to
his utter di!leomfiture, the door of the closet under the stairs was thrown open, revealin~ him
to all.
"That's Dick Slater, the rebel!" bawled Bill.
"That's the other thief!" said Jim Strapp. "So
you've caught him, haYe you?
Did the othl!r
one get away?"
"Well, well, so you have taken to thieving, have
('OU, my yo:iing rebel?" said the Ranger captain,
m a asneermg tone.
.
Dick made no answer, and Bill Burgess said
with a chuckle:
"That's nothing new for him·; he•s been a thie·f
all his--"
·
Smash! Bill suddenly received a blow in the
face, w·h ich sent him to the floor with a crash.
''Don't you dare utter such a lie about me, Bill
Burgess !" said Dick fiercely; "and you, sir," to
the captain, "if you meant your remark as a jest
it was very ill timed and in bad taste."
'
"That's one of the thieves I saw in the pantry .,,
said Jim Strapp. "I don't want any reward f~r
exposing him, for that was my duty ; but I am
nearly famished, and if you will give me a· crusj;
of bread and a few scraps of meat--"
"You're the thief yourself!" declared Williamson. "I know Slater, and, even if he is a rebel,
I can swear that he bears a good reputation and
is no thief. You' will have ·to prove that you are
not one before we can let you go."
"We will take care of the rebel spy," said the
captain. "As ·for tl)is vag·a bond, hi s appearance
is a'!ainst him, and he had better he detained.''
Jim Strapp was put into the closet under the
stairs and the door locked upon him.
"What were you doing ' O near mv house when
you espied the thieves?" asl<ed the Tory.. "I
suppose I should be indebted to vou· for preventing a robbery, but--"
•
·
"The young r.e bel deserves no consideration,"
stormed the captain. "He was s pying, and whether he is a thief or not--"
"If you couple my name with that word again,
sir,'' said Dic1': fiercely, "I will knock you down."
The Ranger captain backed away, coloring
deeply, and Dick suddenly upset Bill against his
father, tripped up two of the servants, dodged
under the Tory's arms, and dashed for the great
central door. Before the Tories and the Ranger
captain could recov~r from the confusion into
which Dick had thrown them, he had reached the
door, thrown it open and had gone dashing down
the steps.
"vVell, ·1 am free , at any rate," he said to himself, "but I have not learned anything and the
redcoat Rangers may tiake the alarm and move
their camp."
He dashed around to the 1·eai· of the house, got
his horse, and rode away as he saw a number of
Rangers ride up to the house. Then some of the
people came out , gave the alarm, and sent ehe
newcomers racing after him.
"I haven't got Major," he said to himself, "but
I don't think I need have any fear that they will
catch me."
He had passed the Lion tavern, and was going
over the little bridge over the creek when the
entire structure seemed to give way under him,
and in a moment be was throw1' into the water.
He managed to free himself from his horse, for-
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tuna;e1y, and swam ·~ the' O.p, but a.s he was to~vard tt e ctoin-, ., which open~cl 9utwai;!i. TJt9 \
. clamberin&:. out he was, sudde~y s et upon l>y the thieves may l}ot have fas tened it, he thought,~
UU.ef · P. . had escaped from; Williamson's and if he .cou ld hufl h imself a gaiti, ·t-· t, }le: woulti force
1
· <lr'agg
' · into the woods, a.pother man as dis- it open. He 1'1ifached it and th e"Y. himself_a:g.ainst
;.:eputa
a s he coming to his '1£\d. ln po few mo- it with all his force, but to his florror, it wou!d
~jn..ents Dick~ard the R~-ers: come dashing uo not give way, and he fell to the floor. The two
·~d halt at t · broken ri~lte wit~.Jo~<l exdama- vagabonds had.hooked it when they went out, leavti<:ms of ' ~$e. T11e ruffifuts .we1·c; a:lready ~ur- . jng hi'm a pris&ner in the burning mill.
ryh1g a ay,.,'tmd now tlrey ~~e~ d~per nito ,• Eve\yt;hing all around was dry and would burn
th1ck~. iilill. we·nt on stilt mor~. rapiilly.
rapidly, but fortunately, there was no wma Wfan
·
the flames. Helping himself ·with his ha~dg. a s
muc-h as he could, although they wer~ tie¢·7be'hind
7
•
his back, Dkk managed to get upon hjs. f~_t again
<'JH:A.B:l'~ V.-Dick in Deadly Peril.
and looked aroun·d. He was in deadly p,e:ril,.hut ,
·· ·.;, · ·
,he might yet escape, and he would not'· des.!;}~;Th; two thievee, f<n· Dick could not doubt tha t There was another door, leading out to the path
Ro'hin,,Goode's companion was oµe , hurried the along the race, and this was open, a fact which
yom1go...~aptairr along tl~e bank of the creek, and he had not before noticed. He began to make his
t hen. i~ it for s ome mmutes, \Vhen they at last way toward the other door, therefore; by the,_best
came out · and went on. At length they stopped av_ailable, although not the shortest rout~. St ep
before an,. abandoned sawmill an~ entered. Then by .:Sfep he went on, between two piles of burning
Robin's companion unbuckled a <l1rty, greasy belt rubbish, and then around to avoid other s. The
from about his waist and s~eured Dick',: arms fl-a.mes spread rapidly, however, and it seemed a s
·
if his r etreat might be cut off after all his troubehind his back with it. ·
"Weil, Robin, my jovial knigh.t o tbe .z.oad," he , ble. Then he heard footsteps and voices and recognized t hat of the captain of the redcoat Ra ng. said, "what shall we -do with the young rebel?"
"He interfered with u s in ,crackin g a crib be- ers.
"If I escape the fire, I may be a prisoner after
low," snarled the th.ief, "a:µd he's got to pay his
footing. Me and J1m woul? have ~a1ke<l. away all," he said to himself. "Perhaps I can get out
wi't h a lot of swag but for hi s meddlmg. J im got before he gets in."
"
nipped, and .fir.st we know ~e may be jai1~d for it."
T·h en he kept on, and was 'Yithin a few f eet of
"Or .transported, maybe.·'
, ·
the open door when the other one was thrown
"They won't do that, they'll hang him, .and him open.
"Hello, Captain, a re you here?" be heard some
one of "the best pals I ever trll;m:?£~1 w1~h."
Dick was placed <>n the floor with lus wrists and one call.
a nkles bound, the 'two .thieves sitt~ng be.tween him
There was a lot of smoke in the pwce, and Dick
"'
and the.door. Sar;i Slipp wa s ~ picturesque ~aga- was doubtful if th.e redcoat could see him. The
bond with :a flamm g red b~aid, a scar ov~i ~me opening of the door ·h ad created a current of air
eye, and two or th~·ee of his ten fingers missmg. which s~nt the ftam~s toward him, and now they
He was Tagged, dfrty and unkempt, and ':'a s a seemed to fairly race· after him. Re gave two
dangerous man to meet, but he laughed and Jested or three long leaps reaching the outside and '"
and seemed utterly careless of consequences. th
dd
t. ' 11· d
th . b 1. •
t
.
d' t
h ' ompanion bu't affected
en su en 1Y Wf!!.!' : ro ·1 ~g. own . e an"'. a 1mos
R o'b m
. ' .
to the water's edge. Brmgmg hi~ hands m ..front
".'as as .. Ir Y a s 1s c.
a certam fopp1shness of attire! havmg si!~er shoe ·0 f him he found that the)>elt had parted·an.d tha t
buckles and a red ha~dkerchief about his he a~. the bu~kle had pulled away as well thus ~fl'eeing
'.Dhe two thieves d.rev;- pipes and tobacco from th~ir his hands. He now dragged hillls~lf .al.on tile.
poc~ets, and Rohm igmted ~ sulphm: m~tch Wlth bank farther and farther from the mill, g~m
a fl.mt and steel, and then hgh'ted ·l1!s pipe, puff- which flam es wsre now beginning -to pour at
ing away contentedly.
man
oints
Dick did not notice where the vag-abonds threw
YP
·
.
,
their matches when they had fini shed with them,
"Come away, Jarv1s," he Il.eard tll
he was busy looking out of the window of the shout. "The young rebel has escaped
sawmill and listening. Dick had smelled burning as t1?1)se .two r~ffans."
.
. Bits of b~rnmg wood w~re ftymg thr<>ugh the
wood and shavings a moment before, and now
looked around to see the cause. At first he had all', an~ fallrng all a.bout Dick, and he crept away
thougiht that the two thieves might have lighted to avmd them. He heard the redcoats go away,
a fir e, al.though it was summer, but a s they spoke a_nd knew that he was safe fro~ them or for . a
he glanced around him s· well a s he couk\ from time at all events, and made his way a.J.orrg tnehi s cramped position , a:rld "suddenly saw the rea- bank. so as to get farther from the shower of
.._ son of the smell of burning' shavings. The burnmg wood and sparks, .Then he sat upon the
mat ches, srn! smoldering, had been thrown into ban~, sc:eened from the m1.ll by the b.ushes, and
~ pile of rubbi sh at a little distance and had set unt1 ~d h1~ ankles, then gettmg upon his feet and
it on fire. Smoke wa s coming up, and now flames m~kmg his way toward t)le road.. He crossed the
were seen, and in a moment the wlwle pile was mill rai:e on a .rotten bndge-, which barely manablaze, and the flames rapidly spreading.
aged to hold him, and t~en went on toward the
There were shavings, chip s, dry st icks and other . road at a gooQ..JlaCe. His clothes were wet, ·~ut
rubbish ·a ll about and before long the entire the air was warm, and J1e had no fear of takmg
· aee would be ablaze. The two <thieves sprang cold, knowing tha•t the ~un '?ould soon dry them.
' heir feet and made for the door leading out- He knew the general direction to the road, and
, slamming it behind the;m. Dick managed . set off toward it, going throu~h the woods .and
zet upon his feet with &ome trouble and hopped across the fields. He reached it at ~st, a little
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lw.l<>w t~e tayern, and went on toward the ca mp,
Which ~v expected soon -to reach. In front of
the Ll~~rn, howeve11, Bill Burgess came out
pm:st v ~ctedly-, and seit up- a -shout .
' "Hello! " sh outed Bill. " H er e's the r ebei now!
Hi, helio!"
" Keep still , Bill! " cried Dick, makin g a fe int of
running a t t he Tor y bully.
Bill ran away, but kept up a shout. Out came
the landlor d and t hree or four stable h an ds, the
fart: potboy and a couple of barmen. Then al ong
the r oad in one direction came a couple of Tories,
who were well acquainted with Dick, and in th e
otheT the two thieves. These latter wer e frightened at seeing Dick, and stood still in the middle
of the road. Dick was quickl y surr ou nded an d
made a prisoner, having no weapons to def end
hi mself with.
" R e's a rebel and there's a big f ·ewa-rd-l_or him,
and I want it!" cried Bill Burgess. "Don 't letnirrr
g et away." ·
-Bill made a lot of noise, but did not do anything
toward catching Dick , havin g a wholesome fear
of the y oung p atr iot. Bur g ess now came out and
said:
" Don't let the young r ebel g et awa y. There is
a reward fo r him , and I will take him t o New
York in my ch aise a nd get it ."
"Well, I guess you won't, you old sponge! " said
--fJill. " If you do, I'll go along with you , I'll tell
yqu t hat. You don't get all that money and you
don't r ealty deser ve an y of it, 'cause I captured
him.' 1
"Like fun you di d, Bill Burg ess !" snorted the
fat pot boy. " You didn't ·p ut a hand on h im, y ou
was a -.scared to.''
"1'11 lick you if you say I wa s a-scared, Reuben
Winans," '!}lustered BilI, doubling up his fists: ·
'"Well, you was, an<i".you're always a-seared,"
declared the p~tboy. "NoW'tcome on and lick me."
Bill seemed in disposed to-'-accept the challenge,
however. 'l'hen Dick was taken into t he tavern
and lo~ed up in a little r oom on the second fl oor ,
while the potboy hurried away t o the camp of the
redcoat Ran gers t o tell t hem of the capture an dget some one- to come an d take t he prisoner in
cha r ge.
CHAPTER VI.-A Da sl\ing Rescue.
Wh en Mark came back from takin g the pri soners to the camp of General Scott, Dick had not yet
r eturned, and Bob b egan to feel worr ied.
" H e should have come in by this time," he said
t o h imself. " H e was n ot going en any extended
m ission, and I looked for him lon g before thi s
ti me. I am afraid something has happened ."
Bob was well aware that there were enemies
all about, and that Dick w11s daring and took
many ri sks in his quest for information.
"I am afraid th at something has happened to
Dick," he said to some of t he boys, "and I think
w e h ad better go and look for him . He may have
b een captured by the enemy, fo r he went off that
w a y t o spy up on them."
The Liberty Boys wer e a s anx:ous about Dick
as Bob was , and a number of them volunteered to
go and look for him. Ben Spurlock, Sam Sander$on, Jack W;i.n en , an d a half a dozen more were
stoco11time in saddling
guickly read y, and · Bo
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hi s ba y and starting out with them. As they v"<.lre
riding on at a good pace they came upon Bill
Burgess in a one-horse chaise, driving rapidly, as
if in a great hurry. That was the case, indeed,
for Bill had run off with the horse and chaise, and
was going home alone, so a s to oblige his fath er
to walk or to hire another conveyance.
- Bill was of a vengeful nature, and, smarting
under t h e thrashing t hat the rotund potboy had
given· him, as well as with the anger h e fe lt towar d his father, he determined to ma ke the latter
suff er. H e could not t ake reveng e on Reuben
Winans, and so h e r esolved to p ay the deh t to his
father, an d this was the wa y he did it. Bill Burgess was t horoughly wanting in tact , and now, ~
seeing the Liberty Boys, he thought to vent his
spHe upon t h em.
"There is Bill Burg ess," said Harry Thurber.
" I'll bet he wants a thrashing for something .''
" That's a chronic case with him," laug hed Harry Ju dson. ~' H e generally needs one, and we are
alwa s r eady to give it to him.' '
"Ge ut of the wa y, you rebels," snarled Bill.
see Dick Slater hanged, were you!
"Goin g
Well, you 1:i er hurry up or you'll be too late.''
have turn ed out for the Tory,
The boys w
giving him his s ·e of the . roa d, but now Bob
suspected something .
e lout knows some" St op him!" he cried.
thin g ; don't let him g-et away.
The boys at once closed in upo
of them dismounted.
" I donno n othin'!" Bill whined.
" W ell, y<>u don't know very much, I kno "with
a snort, "but you do know something, and y
got to tell us. Got the switches, boys ?"
" He's in the Lion," howled Bill, "and Rube Winans, the fat sneak, has gone for the redcoats."
· "Forwa rd, boys ! Let th e sneak go thi s time,"
said- Bob. Then they rode on t o t he Lion 'tavern.
At that t ime they saw a part y of Rangers ·e6ming-over the hill. " Jack, try t o get to the place
ah ead of them.''
J ack Warren n eeded n o second urging,.and'"Went
ahead lik e the wind. Th e Rangel'S, seeing a party
of Li'berty Boys, hesitated, not knowing b ut tha t
ther e migh t be a r egiment behind t hem, an d well
knowing the temper of t h e gallan t fellows besides. J ack wen t ahead like a shot and, near ing
the Lion tavern, shouted in a high, r inging voice:
"Hello, Captain, here 'we ar e !".
Dick suddenly ap peared at a littl e window on
~h e second floor. It was too sm all for hi m to get
out of, anrl there was a sheer descent to ' the
ground besides.
" H ere he is, Boh l" fairly yelled Jack, waving ·
hi s hat, and t hen leap ing from t he saddle while
his mare was sti11 go~ng at good speed. Then
he clashed into t h e h ouse and ran up stairs, frightening a housemaid on t he floor above into a fit .
"Where ar e you, Captain?" h e called.
"Here, J ack !" answered Dicy. "Make hast e,
the red .:oats are coming."
"All ri ght," said J ack, havi ng locatea the door ,
ki cking out first one and th en an other panel with
his stou t boots.
Bob .~no _,,,, - c-t v:' re now coming on with a
l'llSh , sLcn•i in!" :o.r d r ai.sing a great hullabaloo to
fri gh ten t '- c Tl ;;m·~ 1· s . Dick qui ckly g ot •threugh
th e broken l'.oor, i>J1u he and J acll; ran dawnstaitii •
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three ste ps at a time. As they dasl'ed outside
CHAPTER VII.-A Lively Fight.
they saw t he Ran gers coming into t he inn yar d
wit h a rush. Jack called to his mare, who quickly
Half an hour before dinn er Dick put on a disran up.
"Get up, Capt a in," cried Jack. " She will cany gui~e, to ok one of the horses, and rode off rapidly
towar d the camp of the redcoat Rangers to
u s b oth. a nd w ill ·be proud to do it ."
Dirk leaned into the saddl e an d J ack was behind reconnoiter . He passed the Lion tavern, and was
him in an in stant and away went the mare. Bob not suspected, the stout potboy seeing him g o by,
and fre r est of t he boys were coming on, but but taking no notice of him. Then he passed
there wer e f ewer of them t han the1·e were of· the W illiamson's house, but, although he saw a numr ed~o::its , and the latter h oped to catch Dick yet . ber of. the v ery p ersons who had seen him earlic1·
Then Jack turned in t h e saddle, whipp ed out a in the day, no one knew him, and he went on unpisbl and fired . Crack ! He hit t he foremost suspected.
" It could hardly be expected t h at I wou'.d h ave
rrdccat in the shoulde1·, causing h im to roll out
cf the saddle into t he roa d. The horse r eared t wo such series of adventures in on e day," h e said
;rnrl went back, cauEing confusion amo ng the ot her to him self, "and this morning everything seemed
r edroats. Bob and his boys no w fir ed to one side to happen."
Coming in sight of the camp, h e dismoun ted,
and the other of Di".k, an d set up a shout. The
redcoats wer e undeci ded how ma ny mor e of th_e_ ~reiJ hi s horse behind some bushes at t he side
boys tl,~re might b~ behind and, having l ost ti ile, of the ro ad, and went ahead. Major .would have
he stood without being tethered, but t his was j t}>=t
now ha1ted, undecided _what to. do n ex~.
beauLful mare w en~ on 1 1 ~e t he wmd, p ass1 g Bob one of the ordin ary draft horses, and had noL
been so well trained as the ones which th e b r,y"
and t he r est, and Dick said:
mp, Bo1'. usually rode. The Rangers seemed to h ave no
_ "B etter turn and go back to the
l'ou .Jon't !mow how many of thes ellows there intention of leaving f or some t~ me, and Dick sn1·
that they had construct ed bowling aHeys, t enni:may be coming on."
courts, and even a miniature theater, fo<· th<'
- In f act Bob saw more o
gave the order to faJI enemy always believed in amt<sing themso.Jves,
hill at th at moment,
llack. The boys fi _ a volley as the y wheeled, and could not do wit h out their diver sions, even
'''("t' nding three r four of the enemy, and then when near a hostile camp.
There were men and boys of the r egion goi11g
dashed away.
p behind Ben or one of the H a rrys, th rou gh th e camp, seeing what was to be seen
"I'll ge
Captain ' said J a ck, "and Jet you have the m are and asking qu esti ons, and Dick a ssumed a simplt>
look and walked in with some others. He was not
to ,.e rs elf."
- he change wa s made in a few moments, Jack challenged, . and. J:a d a good oppm:t unity to ob:
serve the chs pos1t10n (Jf ~he ca.mp, the number 6r
1·icling behind Ben Spurlock on his roan. Having
Jost Dick Slater, the redcoat Ran g ers were a little men ai:id many other thmgs m the course of a
afraid to come on, even with greater number s. few nbnutes. He saw a n_umber of Tory bo_:, <.;
And th en a t roop of horse appeared coming to- :-vhoi:n h_e ki:ew, but they ~rd not reco g m ze him
ward the boys and this decided them. They rode m hrs . disg uise, ai:d he avoided them as much as
aw av in hast~, and Dick report ed to the catpain he co_wl d, not can~g to t~ke too man y ch an ce:-:.
of the troop that he had meant to attack the He did not see either Bill Burg ess or .t he old
l~an"ers in th eir camp, but had been delayed by m~n, _and supposed that t~ey were at h ~me b~·
this time, qr ~ell on the way, at a ll _e ven ,s. He
one 't hin g and another.
·11 Jl tt k them saw t h e captam, but kept out of his way, not
· th
"
knowin g bqt that the Ranger would recognize
~r~, we. WI a a ac
. If th ey r em<un
him havi11g seen him so recently
this aftern oon, Capta1~, sai_d t he other.
.
.· of my commg
' wollld• probably never thmk
"Ve 1·Y "'O'Ood •" replied Dick. "We shall be
"He
. ,, here so soon," tho'llght Dkk, "but he m i~ht rec.
.
read y. "
ognize me for all that, and I must be cautio us."
"You must have had soll}~ hvely times, Dick,
He pr esent ly came ac r oss the captain uncxsaid Dob, as tliey r ode on. Your c:Iothes a r e wet,
you hav e no hat, and you seem m a generally pect edly ho wever the officer looking a t hi m
shar ply.' He had 'more an eye to Dick's sturdy
bedraggled state."
"So I have had, Bob ," with a smile. "I have build and well-knit frame, however, than to r ecencoun tered t hieves, Tories, r edcoats and all sorts, ognize his f eatures, and he said:
"Looking around the camp, eh, boy? "
h ave been throu gh fir e a~1 d flo od, an d have been
"Huh?" said Dick, with a stupid look, and a
. , ,,
a prirnner two or three times."
" Well, t hat's lively enough, certam1y, with a shv manner.
"'How would you like t o be a soldier?" the cap laugh.
On the way back Dick r elated hi s adventures, tain asked.
"Huh '? I donno. Do you all wear putty clothes
the boys being grea tly interested as well as
like that'?"
amu sed.
.
'.'.You ~re a loyal s:ibj,~ct, . of c_ourse?"
"We shall have to look out for thoo;e thieves,"
No, I m a Methodist, said Dick, with a simpl e
sali.d Bob. "Such fellows a lways hvn1,1; about
'
camps looking for wh at they can pi<'k up. Thei;e look.
The redcoat w ent away with a look of disg ust
seem to be professional men, and will h · ve to be
on hif: fa ce, and said to another officer:
watched."
"That fel ',ow would never get. his. ~rde~·s rig~t.
Reaching the camp, the boyR were j?:> f;ily w~Jcorned all the boys being glad to see D1cK agam. Plhy couldn t they have put brams moo him, with
that fine form?"
and t o' know that" he was' safe.
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"Because nature never gives all her gifts to one
person, I suppose," with a laugh.
Dick had a quiet laugh t<J'himself, but kept
out of the capta in's w ay after that."
He did not stay very long, for he had learned
all he wanted to, and then he saw a man coming
who lu1ew him well, and he was afraid of being
recognized, even in li:is disguise. Leavin g the
ca mp, he got his ho r se and r ode a way rapidly,
bein g very well saLisfied with his v isit.
"T here wil1 be a gr eatl y surprised lot of r edcoats befo re evening ," he sa id t o himself, a s he
rode away. "Perhaps the ca ptain thought I was
lost in the fire, and so never thou gh t of recognizing me, but he will be a sto11ished enough
when he sees me."
Reachin g the camp, he quite delighted Bob and
the r est by telling them what he h ad learned in
the camp of t he redcoat Rangers.
" W ouldn't they have liked to know that the
captain was right there among t hem? " asked Ja:skof Ben Spurlock.
"And won't they be astonished when they see
him again?" laughed Sam Sander son.
"There will be a great scattering when we get
alter them," chuckled Harry Judson. "They'll
ru.."'J. f a ster than the thieves ran this morning."
"And I haven't any more respect fo1· them than
I have for the Rangers, who are nothing but
traitors to their own country," said Ben.
The boys had dinner, and then made ready for
t he attack upon the camp of the redcoats, keeping a lookout for the regulars who were expected
shortly. At last they came and they all set off at
a gallop for the camp of the enemy. The latter
were making ready to go on a raid against the
patriots, when the Liberty Boys and their allies
suddenly came dashing down u pon them. There
was great confusion at once, and the enemy rallied and rushed at the patriots. The latter were
not to be held back, however, and they made a
regular whirlwind dash right for the enemy . ncl
into the camp. The Liberty Boys took the right ,
. and the regulars the ·1eft, and there was a hot
·fight at once.
"Charge, Liberty Boys!" cried Dick, who wa s
permitted to act independently if he saw a good
opening.
" Liberty fore_ver! Scatter the refugees ; af t er
the r edcoat Rangers !" roared the g allant bo ys, a s
th ey da shed on.
.
" F ire !" shouted Dick.
· Crash-roar! A ti·emendou s volley followed the
command, and there were many gaps in the ranks
of t he enemy as the brave lads rushed forward.
Tent s were overturned, hor ses were seized, sta11ds
of a r ms were t aken, and the camp wa s thr o.wn
into the wildest confusion. The Rangers, not ha,>ing- the discipline of regulars, lost their head$,
antl presently broke and fled in a body towards
Kingsbri dge.
"After the redcoat Rangers!" shouted Dick,
wavin g his sword, and the gallant boys gaye a
cheer and followed their daring leader.
Musket s i;attled and banged, pif;tols cracked, sab er s wh istled, bullets sang, brave boys cheered,
horses n eighed , and the din was terrific. Do>w'll
t he road went the redcoats, t h e boys keeping up
a r unni ng fight, cheering and f.ghting and pu1·~u i n g the enemy.
Now and then the Rangers
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wcmld halt and attempt to rnlly so as to h ol.d the
ground, if not to drive back t he plucky boys.
Then t h e brave fellows would charge more impet uously than ever, fairly hurling themselves
upon the enemy and driving_them back.
"After them!" shou ted Dick, and the boys
cheered and swept down on the redcoat Rangers
with a ru sh and a roar.
It was a runr.ing fight and a gallant one, for
t he resolute lads were not to be held back, but
pressed forward indomitably. Presently Dick
came face to face with the captain, whom he had
already met on two or thr ee occasions. T he captain glared at him , seemed almost to doubt his
sen ses, an d then snarled :
"So you were not burned up in the fire at the
mill?"
"No, I wa s not," said Dick. "Sm·render!"
"I Will not, you miserable rebel!" hissed the
i·edcoat, aiming a savage blow at Dick with his
~-The young patliot parried t he· blow an d aimed
another a t th!? captain. The redcoat caught it on
his sword blade,_.)ut lost his weapon. Fin.ding
himself at a disa~tage , the redocat quickly
wh eeled and rode awa hotly pursued by Dick on
Major. · In a short time
e capt!'lin, having _obtained a sword, tried to 1
his m en agamst
Dick. Many had- fl ed, but he
· 1 had a goodly
nuwber, and now he tried to t u
the tide of
battle in his favor.
Dick bore straight down upon him, and
sweeping blow sent the sword fly ing out of his
hand. The redcoat glared angril y at Dick and
whipped out a pistol, aiming it full at the young
patriot's head. With another sweeping blow, Dick
sent the pistol flyi ng just as the redcoat pulled
the trigger. It was discharged, but the bullet
went high in the air, and did n o damage. Then
Dick cut off the captain's epaulettes With two
swift blows, and cut off his hat and wig with
another .
•
He could have killed the man, but his own life
was no.t in danger, and he n ever sacrificed a life
unnecessarily. The man turned a shen in an inst ant and suddenly wheeled and r ode away at a
gallop. He avoided Dick after that, but the running fight went on, the redcoat Rangers gradually escaping in this and that direction, and thinning their ranks materially. Some dove down
narrow lanes, some dashed for the little .river and
crossed wherever there was a chance to do so, and
some took to the wood s, abandonin g their horses,
a nd made their escape as best they could. The
captain disappeared, and Dick had no idea where
h e had gone, but cared little so long a s he scattered the enemy. The Rangers 111Slde fewer rallies
as they went on, and at last th~y fled in all directions, and it was u,seless to att empt to follow.
A number of p;·isoners were t a ken, but Dick did
n ot see U.e c;:i.ptain, and he said to Bob :
" I think Qtll" boasting captain has a much great~r respect. for rebels in g eneral, aud the Liberty
Boys in particular, t han he did ha~!!, anii the fight
of to-day has great ly opened his ,eyes."
"There are none so blind as those who won't
see," mutterer\ Bob. "The fellow was eaten up
wi th vanity. He is not a regular redcoat, anyhow. They are bad enou gh, but they have some
excuse, as they have been good fighters, accord-
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ing to'"'their notions, but these Loyalists are simply trying to ape the airs of their betters."
~'I think you have hit it, Bob,'' with a smile.
The boys gave up the pur.suit and set out upon
the return with their prisoners. Dick 'and Bob.
were riding ahead, when they suddenly heard a
groan in the bushes alongside the road, and then
a voice say:
"Have you no shame, to rnb the dying?"
"Hello!" said Dick, and in a moment he was off
his horse and following the sound of the voice.
In a moment he came upon a wounded soldier,
lying on the grass, and bending over him the
thief, Robin Goode.
"Stop!" cried Dick, whipping out his pistol.
The thief leaped to his feet and dashed away
into the woods.
"He has stolen my ring," gasped the wounded
• d JI
"d D" k " ft . th
m~,nQ. · k B. ob'"
e scoun re ·
a ;~
IC ,
· sa~
. mc ,
· --.....__....- .
I will be with you m a moment.
•
,1

/
CHAPTE R VIIL-A)i ce and Edith.
e wounded man in a
. Dick stopped to place
m ore comfortab le po · ion, and to bathe his head
spring close by, and also to
with water from
moisten his · , and then hurried after Bob. He
rail easily, and at length came upon
found th
.
by a broo k· .
h~ g lieutenan t ·stan d mg
t ..
...,..,.....-·.tie has taken to the water, Dick," he said, "but
whether he went up or down, I Q.on't know. I lost
sight of him for a few moments, and that was
when he escaped me."
"Well, we shall have to let him go, I suppose,
for the wounded man may need our attention. "
· -The boys now went back and found that the
wounded man was not is .badly hurt as they had
feared, but that he needed care. Dick called up
some of the boy,s, who made a litter of branches,
and carried the wol.fnded man to the nearest farmhouse, which, fortunate ly, was not far off. Here
the man told Dick that the ring the thief had
taken was one his mother had given him, and that
he valued it highly, although it was not a valuable
one in itself.
"You should not lose it," said Dick, "and we
will try and recover it for you. This man is a
. thief, and an evil fellow. It was fortunate for
you that we came up when we did, for he would
n.ot have hesitated to kill you if he had thought it
necessary ."
"And you are rebels,'' the man said.
"No, we are patriots; but what difference does
t hat make?"
"I thought rebels were all bad."
"You have been misinform ed," quietl y; "but
never mind that, try and get some rest and sleep."
Dick prescribed a few simple remedies, dressed
the man's wounds, and left him in good hands,
going on to the camp with the Liberty Boys. Here
the boys looked after their saddles, cleaned their
muskets and pistols, and did other n ecessary
things. The people of the region had despoiled
the camp of t he redcoat Rangers, 'but the Liberty
Boys had secured several horses and con siderable
ammuniti on, all of which never came amiss. They
had scattered the Rangers, and it was not likely
that they would venture into the neighborh ood
"'"·
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again unless with a s tronger force of redcoats to
fall back upon, as their rout had been complete.
There .was no further alarm from any ctf the
redcoats or Tories for the rest of the day, but
in the morning Dick, Bob and ·some of the boys
set out to reconnoit er. It was not thought that
the enemy would be satisfied with the defeat that
the Liberty Boys and their allies had given them,
but would want to advance to retrieve their fortunes, and for this reason Dick went out to see
if there was any move on their part. D ick and
Bob lived not many miles from where they had
their camp at that time, and had been thinking
of taking a run home and seeing their families as
soon as there was a lull in the fighting. They had
a particula r desire to see their two sisters, each
of whom was the sweethea rt of the brother of
the other.
Now it chanced that this very morning Alice
Estabrook and Edith Slater, having a desiTe to
-s-Cet;1ie two boys, and not knowing anything- of
the late skirmish, had set out for that purpose.
They took their horses and set out at an early
boys.
hour, so as to have plenty of time with thesaw
a
They were well on their way when they
them.
of
ahead
road
the
in
boys
little group ·of
"There are some of those Tory bullies, I do believe," said Alice.
"Yes, one of them looks like the Burgess boy,"
declared Edith. "Can't we go around some way,
Alice?"
Bill Burgess and some of the other Tory bo ys
of the region lost no opportuni ty to annoy the
girls, notwithst anding that the young patriots
generally gave them a thrashing afteTward .
Alice was not afraid of the bullies, and had used
her riding whip on them with considera ble vigor
on more than one occasion. Edith was of a
gentler natUl"e, however, and dreaded these encounters. Alice was quite willing to consider this,
and so she said :
"Yes, dear, I think we can. There is a lane
along here which we can .take and get past the
bullies, besides <Saving a little time to the boys'
camp as well."
The boys now turned into a by-path without
noticing the girls, and Alice said:
"I don't believe they noticed us at all, and perhaps we can go on as we were going. It is a better road."
The girls we~t on, therefore , but on reaching
the path into which the Tory bullies .had turned,
·
Alice heard Bill Burgess say:
"I know there's redcoats coming over from the
river, and I'm going to tell 'em where the Liberty
Boys have got their camp."
"Are you sure of it, Bill?" asked one, the girls
having ·suddenly halted, out of sight. "You.'rn
such a liar that there can't no one believe you
nowadays ."
"No, and they never could!'• snorted another.
"You come with me and I'll show you whether
I'm telling the truth or not, Bill Davis!" snarled
Bill. "You'll believe me when you see the redcoats, won't y-0ui?"
"Of course!" all the boys replied heartily.
"Well, they're coming this way, and if we take
this path we'll find 'em quicker."
Then the two girls heard the boy s hurry i n~
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"Hello! There are the girls!" cried Bob.
away tlwough the woods in the direction of the
"And that rascal Robin Goode is trying to get
Hud son.
"Do you think he spoke the truth, Alic.e ?" their horses," added Dick. "There is another, just
like him, with him."
asked E<lith.
The boys shot forward, and the two thieves,
"I think he did this time, although, a the
others ,;aid. he is so great a liar that there is no hearing them coming, beat a hasty retreat and
knowing when to believe him. I would like to get escaped into the woods. The boys did not pursue
a glimpse of the redcoats myself, though, so as th em , however, as Dick wished to see if his s ister
were alarmed, and so halted.
to be sure.''
"There are redcoats coming, Dick," said Alice.
"Rut, Alice; if we saw them, then we might not
be able to get to the camp in time to warn brother "We saw them. Bill Burgess is .going to lead
them to the camp."
.
and the LibPrty Boys."
"Ride back, Harry, and bring up the Liberty
"Verv true, dear, and perhaps we had better
·
Boys," said Dick in a breath.
•
go on at once."
Both Harrys wheeled -0n the instant and rode
Thev rode on until they came to a crossroads ,
awav like the wind.
and here Alice stopoed aiid said excitedly:
"What. we1e these two scoundrels doing?" asked
"H.~rc> is th e road thev would come by, if they
were coming, and I believe I will go down for a Dick.
' 'They wanted our horses anrl our money, but
li~tle distance and see if I can see anything of
we gave therp our whips first," laughed Alice. "I
them."
Then the plucky girl turned into the other road, never saw two such evii!-looking pe1·sons."
"I have met one of them and some of hi s evil
and Edith went with her, carriE'd away by the
very force of example. The two girls ~·ode at a companions, but not this one. T)1.ere is a gang
smart pace, ancl ~t leng-th Alice d1·ew min and of them operating in the i·egion, and we ~c n t two
of them io the lockup yesterday:'.!
said in a low ten se ton e:
"There's where they all ought to be," sputtered
"There they are now! The boy was right.
'l'here is a large force of them. They must have Bob, "and if they don't come to tn~,Jtallows they'll
·
come up the river in ships and then landed above be lucky."
"How many of the redcoats did you see, Alice?"
he1e. That is how they met with no opJX>sition."
"But 1 shoul d have thought they would have asked Dick, more internsted in them than in:t-l*e....
~
two thieves for the momenl.
beeri >.een at '\'olfrrt's Roost," said Edith ..
"Quite a force," Alice- 4i!nswered. "We h~xd
"They proba'bly landed below the Roost, and so
the old Dutchman did not "ee them. If he had, that they were coming from Bill. Burgess, but 1
yon 1"1aY be sure t hat his guns would have thun- wanted to be more sure of it, and so we tu1·ned
dered out a warning to the people, and would have off on the Sleepy Hollow road and saw them comrJ.one !'ome damage as well, for old Ja.cob Van ing."
"How long ago was this?"
Ta ~sel is a good shot, and knows how to fire his
"Just the time that it has taken us to come
gcosc g·uns to advantage."
"They are coming on at a gallop, Alice!" said here."
"Th ey were coming on rapidly?"
Edith excitedly.
"Fairly so."
"'30 they aTe, dear, and we must hurry."
"And Bill Burgess was going to fetch them to
The girls then turned quickly and rode off at a
our camp?"
fas~er pace than they had come. They were both
"Yes. We did not see Bill again, but he may
good horsewomen, and enjoyed greatly being in
the ~addl e, and especially when they were on an !'ave been y; ith t hem, for a11 that."
"Then if they turn this l'>ay, things wiil be very
errand such as the present. They fairly flew back
over the road they had come, into the other, and lively in a lit tle while. You had better find some
then toward the ca'.mp of the Liberty Boys. They shelter where it will not be so lively, my dear
·
we-re near it, when suddenly two ragged, dirty, girl."
"We could go to the camp, or to one of the
disreputable-looking men sprang out of the thicket
houses in the neighborhood . .,
and seized their horses' bridles.
"Yes, that will. Jae best. V.ie cam'l.ot expose you
"Not so fast, young ladies," said one, who was
no less a person than our old acquaintance, Rubin to the fire of the redcoats.''
"We have been under fire before," laughed
Goode. "You should not ride when gentlemen
walk. You will also hand over your purses to- Alice.
Ouch !"
This was true, and beth ?;il·ls had behaved very
Alice had no fear of the two vagabonds, al- bravely under the circumstances.
"Ye~, 1 know, but v:e never expo~e you to it
though she was greatly startled when the two
sto.p ped her so suddenly. She s.t once began to willingly," returned Dick, "so I think you had
slash at Robin witn he1· riding whip, and it. was better go, for we don't know how soon the enemy
a sharp cut from this that had caused him to may be upon us.''
The girls rode away toward the nearest farmcry out a s he had. Edith was in no vay backward about following her friend's example., and hou~ , and then Dick and the l'l'!'t :w•;• :t•:d t} ~
she now gave the other vagabond some stinging · coming o.f the enemy.
cuts which caused him to howl and to let go of
the reins. It was likely that the two i:ogues would
have gotten the better of the tnvo young ladie~
CHAPTER TX.-Surprising :;1e En.::iy.
in a ·short time, however, if at that moment Dick
Slater and the boy s had not come dashing around
Harry Judson and his chum, Hany Thurber,
the turn of the road.
rode lilrn the wind toward the camp on their sor,;
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rels, which seemed to know that much was expected of them, and fairly raced.
"We've got to get there so as to bring the boys
·
ahead of the enemy," said Harry Judson.
"Yes, and Dick knew we'd do our bes t or he ·
would never have sent us."
Away they flew, and at last dash ed into the
camp at full speed.
"Redcoats! Turn out the Liberty Boys !" shouted Harry Judson.
"Get them all in the saddle as fa st a s you can
and send them up the road!" added Harry
Thurber.
Mark Morrison, who had been left in charge of
the 'camp, gave his orders quickly, and then, while
'saddling his own big gray, a sked the two messengers a f ew questions.
"The young ladies brou ght the news," said
Harr ~· Judson . "Those rascally thi eves are out
again, and had stopped the two girls to rob them
·when we fortunately came up. Th en they told us
a-bout seeing the i·edcoats, an d the captain sent
u s off to get you and the boy s a s fa st a s we
could."
" Well, we won't lose an y time, you may be
sure."
They did not or within a few minutes after the
ha\:! come in, they were out again,
two Har ··
and Pd' g like ' fhe wind. Before they got in sight
~ck and the rest they heard the sound of rapid
;....._._....-- firing, and Ma1!k sai<l, with a shout:
".Forward, Liberty Boys; we a.re needed!"
'1Liberty forever! Give it to the redcoats!" the
boys shouted, as they dashed on at greater speed.
Dick and Bob and the little party , waited after
t he girls had gone, listening for the sound of the
''Oming of the redcoats. At las t they heard it,
and Dick said:
• " Get ready, boys. I don't hear Mark and the
other s yet, and we may have to meet the enemy
•
~ t first."
"' • · "The minutes that Mark Morri son hears th e
'!'-O und of firing he will come on a-flying," said Bob,
it he hasn't been coming that way in the first
place."
At last the redcoats appeared, and with them
Bili! Burgess and some of the Tory boys, who
seemed to feel very proud in being in such gay
company. The moment they saw Dick and the
ot her Liberty Boys, however, they fell back in
g rea t dismay / The redcoats were on foot, and
coming on at a · quick march.
"Let 'u s surprise them, boys !" cried Dick. "Forward! Charge!"
The1e were many more of the redcoats than
there were of the gallant lads, but the former
could be taken by surprise, and this was what the
daring young patriots did. They came sweeping
down upon the enemy, firing a hot volley, and
c neering , and it was thi s that Mark had heard
and urged his boys forward. He soon joined the
rest of the troop, and then the Briti sh were indeed surprised, for they had seen that there were
a f ew of the boys onl y, and had expected to rout
t hem.
Now, ho\Vever, they saw. that they were likely
t o be routed themselves, for there might be still
more patriots comine-. They had not been able to
s urprise the boys and the ot her patriots, thanks to
the brave g-irls, and riow their own retreat might
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be cut off if tltey were not watchful. Indeed the1·e
were others corning , for Scott had heard ' the
sound o:f firing, and was even t hen hurrying to
the spot with all speet.1. The redcoats fell back,
and then the noise of the r'e gulars coming on was
heard, and the enemy retreated to the c1·ossro.ads.
Here they saw the patriots coming on at a gallop,
and fell back by the ot her road, t heir l·etreat
quickly becoming a rout.
The Libert)."' Boys f ollowed them and captured a
number of prisoners, but Bill Burgess and his
cronies had dil'appeq.red, or Dick would have captured them also, just to 'give them a fright.. The
enemy made haste to get away, and many of them
did, but there were many who did not, and these
were greatly chagrined to. find that the boys had
been waiting for them.
"You young rebels must know everything that
is going on,'' said one to Harry Thurber, when
the bo ys were r eturning with them.
"Well, we.. do ~nage to keep _gos~ed about a
great many things," said Harry , with a laugh, ,,
"but you are mistaken about our being rebels."
"What are you 1 if you are not rebels? Are ynu
not fighting against your lawful king?"
"No, we are not . .. "'Wee .are patriots, fightfog
again st a tyrant. This wm,'i;.; not a ' rebellion, it
is a revolution, and it'll be.. ii t:re'Velation tQ you
before we are through with it,' '\mh a laugh.
"But you don't think you are go.ing to win, do '
you?"
"We don't think anything else, and if you are
with our men long enough, you will be convinced
of it."
"Fancy!" said the\ Briton, greatly a stonis hed .
. "So we· do!" with a chuckle.
The prisoners were turned over to General
Scott, and then, while the Liberty Boys went back
to the camp, Dick and Bob stopped at the house
where Alice and Edith had gone. They found ·
them among friends laughing .and chatting, and
having a very pleasant time.
".We must look out for those thieves, Dick,'.; said
Bob. "They will be up to all sorts of mischief if
.
we don't."
"W·e have sent two of them to the lockup, 'Bob,"
Dick returned, "and they will go to ' jail aft&r ·
that, so I think we are looking after them pretty-" •
,
well."
"Yes, . but this fellow Robin Goode seems to 'j
'
get away always, and we must catch1 him."
"He will be caught some time. He will g row
reckless, and then some one will catch him. We --~
caught the sergeant and corporal, }\'ho thought
they were so clever, and this feilow will meet the
same fate before he knows it."
"The corporal and sergeant were a d isgn i ce to • ,
the army,'' sputtered Bob, " and the y would- .not
have been allowed in the reg·ulars a moment:' I
' ,.
have no .respect for men of that stamp."
The boyis remained chatting· with t he g il'ls a nd, _f
their fr.lends for some time, and th en a sked them .
to go to the camp, promi sing to bring them to *'
their friend's house later. The girl s liked visit- .. .,,.
ing the camp, and all the Liberty Boys liked to .: :
have them there, and they all set out ~.Q horse- ~
back, expecting t6 reach the camp at di nner time.
"If Patsy knew that you were coming, he would
have an extra fine dinner ready for you," said
Bob.
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,..He may guess ·it,"' faughed Dick, "for Patsy
seems to know by intuition when he is going to
have ladies' company at dinner, and excells himself in the way of getting up extra dainties."
"Wyll, the girls nearly got into a fight," laughed
Bob, ' and so it would be no more than right that
thev should have an extra dinner."
They were riding along at a good rate, when
neln-ing a farm house on the road they suddenly
heard a cry for help. Both boys sprang from the
sa.ddle and dashed toward the house, pistol in
hand. As they neared the door a young girl
came running out, crying:
"Thieves!
There are thieves in 'the -house!
The y will kill my mothe if you do not help her!"
Both boys ran up the steps aml in.t(> the house,
when they heard hurried footsteps~ and got a
glimpse of the thief running out at the back.
Dick fired a shot at him, which struck the door
as he suddenly swu ng in behind him.
"Go out to the front, Bob!" cried Dick.
Bob turned and ran out the front door, when
l1e ,:aw Robin comin g around the $ide of the
hou se, evidently thinkin g he would capture one
of the girls' horses. Bob fired a shot at the i;ilscal, who quickly dodged around the side of the
house and then ran off to one side and toward
the woo ds. Dick came ou t just in ·time to see
him run , a nd sent a shot after him. T hen Bob
ca me up a nd a sk ed:
"You did not catch him, Dick?"
"No; he got ·away, but did you see more tha1_
on e?"
;
"How man y were there. mi s s?" aske~Bob.
/
"T~· o; but o e ran away when I' r:m out ancl
called to you . They did not get anyth)ilg. They
said they " ·anted money, but we h ave very little.
It is ot eas)1 to get money these times."
"The scoundrels would take it if you hadn't
more than .a fe\\· farthings." replied Dick. "We
caught one of them taking a ring from the finger
of a wounded soldier."
"\Veil, I am Yery g:lad you cazne up w hen you
<lid, for I could not have done anything against
two strong men like these thieves."
The two girls now came forward and talked
with the gi rl at the cottage, who said her name
was Miargie Ostrander, and that he1· father and
brother were in' the Continental arm y. Alice and
Edith were Yery much taken with her, a nd chatted plea santly for a time, when Dick said: ·
'' I do not thin k you will be troubled by these
men now, for they are a"' are that we are on the
watch for them. Do you kno w how to use a pistol, Miss Margie?"
" I can sh oot a rifle," the girl an swered, "and I
am a ,·ery fair shot with it."
"Here are two pistols and some ammun ition.
I f these men or any othe rs of their so rt come
along, show them the pistols and you will not be
·a nnoyed. These fellows are arrant cowards, and
if t hey see that the:,; are likely to ,meet "ith any
opposition they will. decamp in short order."
"Ye s, for they have a wholesome fear
being
~urt ," added Bob.
"We don 't waste a . _., argu ment upon such wretches, and they know it, and
if you show them that you a!'~ ready for them
they will take themselves off in a very short
timer."
Both the gfrl and her mother thanked Dick and
Bob for what they had done, and then the boys
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rode' ot:f 'with Alice and Edith to the camp. As
Dick had said, Patsy seemed to have guessed that
, ·the girls were ·Coming, for he had gotten up an
ext:a go?d dinner, and it was read y soon after
then· arrival. In the afternoon the boys returned
with the two_ girl~, stopping on the way at the
house where the wounded soldier was staying.
He was greatly improved, and was glad to see
the boys, whom he looked upon as having saved
his life.
-•
" "You did :riot find my ring," did you?" he a sked.
It was given fo me by my mother and I would
not like to lose it."
'
"No, we have not found it yet" Dick answered
"but we ran across the thief this morniRg and
h~ may bi: prowlin,g- about again, and if w~ get
him we W111 ask him what he has done with it
He is the meanest kind of a thief. We caught
him and another robbing two unprotected women
this morning and drove them away."
.
. "I~ you get it after I go away from here, leave
it with the young lady. She will keep it for me."
"Very goo.cl," with a smile, and then they went
on .
·
"I think it likely that the young lad y will
wear the ring steady," said Bob, with a· light
,...
1auirh, as they rode along. "S]Je seer~"- to have
mMle a decided impression on the man." ."' ':"-.
/,' /"
"H e ~ePms one of the be tter sort." Di<"k ~
plied. "an d pe'·h:ins he will not -continue a redcoat ~
after he gets better."
"It is wonderfrl what an infl11en c:e a good girl
can have on ;a fr llow," observe(] Tlob.
•
"Yes. T <"a1 ,~ee a <rreat imprnyement in you
Rrother Fhb " ~aid .A lice, with a laugh, "since yo~
have--"
"Then T supf>o~e "ou see the saniP, improvement
in Dick?" asked Bob. with a chuckle.
"Oh. hut there wasn 't so much room for it
there." lau!!hed Alice.
Reachinl! the boiise of the P"i i:-ls' friend. the
hoy8 remained +'or a tirnP, ? n.d then set out. for
the carnn. keeping a lookout for enernif' ~ of all
,: 01 t~.
ci:;hey were nearinv. the h ome of Margie
Os~.raniler. ''"hen Bob suddenly ev:claimed:
"Well, if those fellows haven't a lot of assurance! There is that pair of ruffi.ans going up to'
the hou;;e , and after our <h-iving them away!"
CHAPTER X.-Smoking Out t h e ThieYes.
Bob spoke true, for there were the very pair
of scoundrels he mentioned making thei r w a~· to •
the house. The bo~·s urged their horses forward
in order to catch the two ruffians before t hey
could get away. The men sm,· them, ho~ever,
and so did the g irl .of the house see I.he men , apparent.l y, for a shot now r ang out, and Robin's
hat was seen to fiJr, up in the air as a bullet
struck it. Across the road dashetl the two thieves
and pl un ged into the woqds on the other side, •
di sappea ring in an instant.
'·After them, Bob!" cried Dick. "We must not
let them escape!"
He jumped out of the saddle when he wa3 still
going at a good speed, and dove in to the woo<li;.
J3ob · followed him in ·a moment, and then both
chased after the two reprobates, determined to ~~-
catch them. They saw the men dart into . a
thick et and followed on the instant, Dick firing a
shot at t.hem as he ran. In a moment almost
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they came out into a little opening, but saw nothing of the two ruffians. It did not seem PQSS!blc
that the leader could have disappeared so soon,
and Dick peered about him in wonder. There
were no footsteps heard and no trail, and yet
the men had sudd enly faded out of sight as
though they had been swallowed up in the ground.
Indeed, Bob uttered this very thought.
"Has the grou nd opened and swallowed them?"
h~ gasped.
Dick went forwa rd a couple of ·steps, and said:
"Yes , or at any rate they have gone into it.
I don.'t know when it opened, but here is the
place."
"What do you mean, Dick?" asked Bob, coming forward.
Then he saw for him self. There was a hole
in the g-round beside an old hoilow stump, and,
from the appearance of the earth alongside it,
some one had recently slid into it to some place
•
below.
"Jove!" cried Bob. "That must be the fellow's hiding place, or one of them. Don't you
know how quickly they ~ot away before?"
"Yes ; but they have done tha.t at other places,
and they can't have holes like this all over the
country~,

~ "}ol"6; but we have not always followed thenl" 'so
osely as we did this time, you know, and that is
why we found it. They have other hiding places,
no doubt, if they are not all like this."
"Of course, and now we have found this one,
we must rout them out of it, and make them
stay out."
"You are not going down, Dick?" in some sur- ·
prise.
"No; but we can close up thi s end of it. There
is probabl y another one, somewhere. Look for
big stones, Bob."
Together the boys rolled some good-sized stones
to the hole, and then into it, some dropping some
distance, as they could tell by the sound. The
larger ones stuck part of the way down, however, and held back the rest, and befo1·e long the
opening was closed.
"Maybe the stump is hollow, and they can get
down that way, Dick," suggested Bob.
"Climb up and see, Bob."
The young lieutenant climbed up by Dick's aid
and looked into the old stump, which was about
eight fee t high. Then he dropped a P.ebble down
and heard it strike the ground some distance
below.
"It goes through, Dick," he said, "altbough I
can't see down there, it is so dark."
"They have some sort of a cave there, and
this is one of the openings. You don't s·ee a n y
sign of a rope ladder, Bob?"
"No, I don't."
"Well, we mu·s t try and close it up, in case
there is something of that sort. Wait a moment,
Bob."
Dick then went back to the road, where he
found the girl standing by the two horses.
"That is all right," he said. "I was going to
· ask you to let me put them in the barn. We
have found one of the hiding places. of these
thieves, and are going t o find the other if we
can."
Then Dick ran back to Bob, who s till ~a·t on
top of the stump. Dick lifted as large a s tone
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as he could handle up to Bob, and the latter
dropped it into the hoilow stump. The first went
through but the next stuck part of the ·way down,
and the others wedged it more firmly in place.
The bo) s filled the hollow with stones, and then
B-0b got dQwn, saying with some satiEfaction:
"There, I don "t think any one can get in.or ou t
of that! Where do you suppose the other end
is?"
"That's for u s .to find out, Bob. There is nothing to tell the probable clirection of the hole from
hem , and it may turn, also. We can go on and
see if there is a way out in this direction."
The way Dick took led down hill, which seemed to him the most likely one in which to look
for the other end of the hole. This might all be
naturnl, or it might have been partly excavated
by the thieves, who realized its value as a hiding place. There was ledge rock here and ·t here
and Dick followed the line of the ledges, thinking
that the cave might follow the same direction, a s
the men would not have dug tlu:ough but along
this line. At the bottom of the slope they came
upon a swampy spot.
"There is a s tream here," said Dick, "which at
times is much higher than at others. This · ~
have CRU'Sed some of the holes We found, an~
men have dug some of it. The weather would ·
wash away the earth from the rock, and that
would account for a part of the cave."
"Hello! Here is a footprint!" ned Bob.
"Only one, Bob?" a sked Dick, roiling at Bob's
.
.
excitement.
. "Yes; there are more, but there i!'> some ro9~
Just here, and-yes, here are sofue more, andJ ove ! Here is the other hole, Dick! "
Dick hurried forward, Bob hayjng gone •to one side in his quest, and, reaching the other's side,
saw the footprints of two men and a hole · in
the ground along'side a bit of cropping ledge rock
about three feet in height. Dick stooped down
and looked into the hole, but could not see to any
distance.
"This is probably it, Bob," he sa id. "The cave
follows the Sqme genei·al direction that ·w-e came
no .doubt, and is not a cave, really, but just ~
hole in the grnund."
"And }ust the sort of place for such rats to
"'What
hide in! ' declared Rob emphaticalh-.
·
shall we do, Dick-close it up?"
"If there is no one in there, y es."
"But here are the tracks of two men, and tlu~t
·
was all that we saw."
"Yes, a nd so there is probably no one in there
now. Light a match, Bob, and we will get some
·
torches."
"Are you going in, Dick?"
"No; but if there is any one in there " ·e will
smoke him out."
Bob cut some pine t orches, and then, lighting
a sulphur match, set fire to one of the torches
an-cl threw it into the opening as far as it would
go. Di<;k knelt on the edge of the openll1g and
looked in, the torch burning brightly. He listen ed attentively, but could hear nothing, and
then, li ghting another torch, he threw it in still
farther than Bob had thrown his, so that he could
not r.ee it. although he could see the light it
gave.
"If there is anything in thet-e, it will come out
or make snme !'ign," said Dick "Go up yonder
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to the stum p, Bob, and see if' you can see an ything."
Bob retur ned to the stump, and could see smok e
coming out throug h tlie crevi ces of· the s tones
a nd at the top of tlie hollo w stump. H e heard
no thing, h-0we ver, and call ed to .Dick :
_
"There is smoke coming out, Dick, bu t I don 't
see an y one, and I cannot hear any one."
" No fox es nor rabbits nor an ythin g of that
sor t, Bob?"
" No; nothin g. I guess th e rascals went a way
wh en we were looking for their hiding pl ace up
h er e."
"All ri ght; co me down. "
Bob then went ba ck to D ick , a nd th ey found
ston es and branch es and r ubbi sh t o fi ll up t he
opening to th e hole in t he g ro und , vvhi ch was all
it wa s. When t hu s a t work Dick saw somethi n g
1d it t er almost un der his feet. a nd picked it u p.
It wa > a rin g set wit h a diamon d.
"H ere th is t hin g ha« been ," he · s ai d, "a nd we
n ever saw it . We m ay h ave stepped on it a nd we
h ave probably p assed it a dozen times."
"I wond er if that is t he ring that thi ef stole
fro m the soldier? " '<ai d Bob. '~ Did he say it had
a ston e in it. Dick? "
"N'o; but . can a sk him. I thipk we have the
place pret t y well cl osed u p now, don 't you?"
"Yes, and if the thieves do get in at this encl
they will h ave som e t r ouble in getting either in
or out at the other."
The boys then returned to the house, where
they fo un d Margie and the horses. Dick t old her
wha t they had done, and th en showed her t!1e
r in g he had found , and a sked:
"Do you know an y one about here whu w•iuld
be likel y to own a ring like t hat? One of th e
thieves dTOpped it, no doubt, and I am qu ite rertain that it dirl not belong to either of them."
"No, I clon't know any on e herea bouts who
would be likely to own a valua ble ring like that.
It ii? a m an's r ing , is it n.ot ?"
"Yes, an d a larn:e one. It mi ght belon g to a
British officer . They of ten wea r such th ings,
although th ey usu a lly have seal r ings, when they
have an ~'. "
"It is valuabl e, isn 't it? " th e gi rl a sked.
"Yes, qui te . 1f I cannot fin d th e owner, I can
sell it and u se the m oney fot· th e cau se."
"Yes, that will be a wor th y purpose."
The boys then moun t ed a nd rod e to t he camp,
w here th ey g r eatl y inter ested Mark a nd t he
other beys with t he story of t h e di scovery of t he
hi din g place of the t hieves and th e finding of t he
ring. A numb er of th e boys look ed at the latt er, and m an y declared t h at it must belong to
~. ome British officer. T here were no mprks npon
it by which it m ight be identified, and D iC'k felt
t ha t he w-0ul d b e at a l-0ss to know to who m it
belon ged, even if he fo un d a claimant.
"\Veil , I will k eep it for a t ime," he said, "and
then if I fi nd no owner , I can sell it and g ive the
m onev to the cause."
Dick did not go out again til l after da¥1<, whe n
he took another hor se put on a d'sgui e . and
set off toward Kin gsbri dge . He ···oulrl h,·we
pa sser! the L ion tavern, not supno$in:r that he
wou ld be able to lea 1·n a nything' t here. but as he
carn.e to it he saw the gleam of scarl e: uniform s
within.
"Redcoats," he said, "or some of these Rang0
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. e r s ? I ·should ha:·tll y t hink th a t any of ·t he
latter ·would want to venture around· here so
soon after. the routing we g ave them . Still, one
ca-n never tell. · 1 th ink I will ven t ure in, to see
if I <:a.n learn anything. T he fat potboy and the
h ost llla y not kno w- me."
H e lef t his horse at the fen ce anti went in carelessly, sitting in t he taproom, where he sa w a
number of ·British offic ers as well as a few of
th e Ran ger s. The redcoats were smoking long
i la y pipes and drinking punch and h ome-br ewed
al e, an d paid little attention to th e pla in-looking
boy in homespun, who entered and t ook a seat
in a corner . T he stout potboy was asleep in
a nother corner, and the landlord was too bus y to
notice Dick. A girl ca me up and to ok his Qrder ,
and he picked up a belated copy of a New York
news paper and looked it over . Nea r him were
fou r or fi,·e Br itish officer s, and one of the se presently said:
"It is all very well to have spies , if you can
t ru st th em, but many of th em a r e no t to be
tru sted, and will sell information to the enemy.
When an officer goes out on this bu siness, you
can rely on him, or if you send out a good sol<lier, he will do as you tell him , but th e profes-sional spy is more often a. profess ional scoundrel."
"Not all the soldiers 'are an y better," said a nother . "Look at the Ran gers. W hy, some of
their office r s a re nothing but sots."
"Yes, I have seen some of the111, but they are
not regulars. thank fortune."
"Very true, but how did you happen to think
about spies ?"
"Well, we are up here looking for information
of t hose darin g, you.ng re bels, th e Libert y Boys,
. and I chanced to thmk of a spy t ha t I employed
on the same zerrand."
"With a ny results?"
"No, and th~ scoundrel ran off with a valuable
ring I wore. ' He was nothing but a thief, I
learned later, and ye t he pretenP.ed to be a spy."
"Who was he ?"
·
"Well , he m ight have had a dozen names, but
he called him self Adam Dixon . .i)°Jie was a powerful fe llow, with dark ha ir an d a lo t of it. It
was on his hands, even- a si gn of strengt h, th ey
sa y."
"An d he was onl y a t hief ?"
"Yes, and led a band of t hem , "·ho ha d various
hidin g places, and r obbed every one-rebels, British, Hessia n s-ever ybod y. I saw one of t hem
who called him self Jim Str a pp, and who was condem ned to be han ged, bcrt made hi.> escape."
''T hat may be the owner of t he rin g," said Dick
to himself. "He has described R obin Goode, but
his ring may not be the one we foun d."
''Was t he r ing a valuable one?" a sked one of
the party.
"Yes ; it was a dia m ond, a la1·ge, si ngle stone,
one th at h as been in our fam ily for gener ati ons.
T he scoundrel mu st have k11own its value."
"You did not charge him with it'?"
"I have not seen him since. have no t r eceived
the information 1 se nt him for, a1ld the saucy
ym1 ng r ebe]s mad e a descent U(}~n th e Tian ~e rs
· a n d scattered th em w hile l wa-11 w itiJl g t o hear
of them ."
"But is t lier.e ., n o OT)e veu
something .o tb.~·? ·...:.:.... - ..."-~-
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"Yes, I have a man, and if any one can learn
anythine:, he will."
"We must find out where the young rebels are
and rout them."
"Yes, for as long as they remain hereabouts
they keep a watch on aH the roads and prevent
our making an advance that we are contemplating."
"That is what we are here for," was Dick's
thought. "There is some scheme on hand now,
and I must learn what it is."
"But there did not seem to be any rebels in
the neighborhood when we came along."
"No, and that is the worst of these fellows;
you never know that they are about till they are
rir;ht upon you."
"There is more truth than p.oetry in that,"
thought Dick.
CHAPTER XL-The King Returned.
Di~k knew that there was a scheme on foot in
which the redcoats were concerned, and perhaps
the R:rngers as well, and he wanted to g-et the
detail s of it, if possible, or if not those , then the
simple faots in the case, and he could get the
details later. Just then the Rangers began noisily ordering .this and that, and the stout potboy
awoke with a start. He did not see Dick, alt hou gh he came over to the next rtable where the
Rangers sat, as the young captain was behind
ihP newspaper.
The British officer said something, but Dick
did not hear what it was in the noise and confusion. The potboy went away, and then the officers arose and went to another room where they
could be more to themselves than in the taproom . Dick presently arose and went out, bu1.
re-entered by another door and made his way to
the private room where the office1·s had gone.
Here he found that they were only talking over
personal Jl'latters, however, and he feared that he
would learn nothing of the expedition they had
talked· of.
"If they remain here any time, I can get back
with some of the Liberty Boys," he said, "and
capture the whole party, landlord and all. I will
do it, anrl th en if the potboy or any one else
knows anythinp- of the plan, they will not be
able to tell the rest of the redcoats."
Then he lrnnied out, got his horse, and rode
away as fast as he could go to the camp.
"It is not late, as the redcoats count time, and
I can get back before · they leave, I think," he
muttered, as he went on.
Reachincr the camp. he greatly excited the boys
in telling them of the plan he had in view, and
bidding a score or more of them make ready at
once to go back to the Lion tavern. Bob went
along, of course. and with him were Ben, Sam,
Jack, the two Harrys, and a goodly narty of he
boys, :Mark remaining to take care of the camp.
When they came in sight of the Lion tavern they
saw lights still burning in the place, and heard
the sound of laughter and of merrymaking. The
redcoats and the Rangers had no idea that any
enemy was . about, and the surprise would be complete.
"Sunound the place," said Dick. "Bob, you
take charge of that, while I enter and take these
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people out. Guard every door and see that no
one escapes."
Bob took the greater part of the boys with
them and surrounded the tavern, looking in at
the barn and outhouses as well, so as to get hold
of everybody. Then Dick took seven or eight
of the boys and went in at the front door and
into the taproom, where most of the redcoats
wl'.re gathered. He sent some of the boys to the
private roo1'.1 where the officers were gathered at
the same time. He was now in uniform and
some of those within might not recogniz~ bim
for the quiet boy who had been there not long
before. As he and the boys ente;:ed the taproom,
th~ i:edcoats and Rangers leaped t o their feet.
Sit down, gentlemen," said Dick, and the redcoats suddenly found themselves facing a row
of muskets. "Please put your weapons on the
table yonder."
Dick indicated a table at or.e side of the room
with a motion of his hand.
"Why, you saucy rebel, how dare-"
'.'Do . as I bid you, . or there will be trouble."
said Dick firmly. "It will do you no good to call
n'.lmes. Harry, help the gentleman to dispose of
his sword."
"Harry Judson took the redcoat's sword and
the rest quickly laid aside their pistols and hang~rs and ~laced them on the table. The officers
m. the private room were greatly taken by surprise an~ would have re"isted , but the sight of
the. boy.s muskets quickly made them change
then· mmd~. When they found that the entire
house was m the possession of the Liberty Boys
t~ey we!e thunderstruck. Some of them recog~
mzed Dick when they saw him, and then they
understood.
"You are a very clever young rebel," said the
leader of. the. group in the private room. "You
were takmg in ;JI our talk behind that paper I
'
suppose?"
" Y~ s, Captain, a:1d I have some of your property m my pbssess10n. I am sorry that you were
deceived by that rascall y Robin Goode, but vou
should have known better. It takes not only a
clever man to b{! a spy, but an honest one as well
·
Is this your ring?"
As Dick held out the ring, the officer's eyes
lighted, and he replied in a pleased tone:
"Yes; but how did you find it? Did you capture the villain? If you have, I trust that vou
·
will hang him."
"He wil l probably come to that some day sir"
Dick replied. "No, we have not captured Jii:U
yet. I found the ring near one of his hiding
places, and knew that it could never belong to
such a ruffian. I am happy to have restored it
to you, for I was afraid that I would have some
trouble in finding the owner."
"I am very glad that you found me so quickly.
So you are a s py, are you? I would not have
guessed it."
"I clid not want you to do so," smiling. "What
wou Id be the use of being a spy if every one
were to guess it? I am the captain of the Liberty Boys, as well. You were looking for our
camp? I shall be happy to have yo u for our
guest overnight."
"More so than I am, I fancy," with a laugh.
"You were planning an expedition against this
region as soon as we were out of the way? I
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am afraid that we cannot accommodate you in
that matter. We were placed here to look out
for the enemy, and we must keep our part of the
bargain."
The prisoners were all marched away, and also
the landlord and servants of t11e tavern, so that
no one might give any information to the enemy.
The landlord was very angry, and so were some
of the Tori es who had been spending the evening
at the Lion, and would now have to stay out all
night in order that the enemy might not be informed of what had occurred.
A guard was left at the Lion, while Dick $ent
word to General Scott of what had taken place.
Dick made the British officers comfortable, but
the Rangers were served no better than any one
else, ''·"hereat there were many complaints.
"Aren't we officers as well as the B r itish?"
asked one of them of Ben Spurlock.
"No; you are nothing but Tories, renega~ es,
traitors to your native land, and you are gettmg
all the consideration you deserve," Ben replied.
"You are born Americans . and yet go back on
vour countrv. Why should you have any better
treatment? ·You ought to be in jail, that's where
you ou!!ht to be."
· Ther~, was no s11tisfaction in talking to a boy
like that a nd the 'i'ories presentl y gave it up . In
the mor~ing General Scott and a party arrived,
and the prisoners were left under guard while
all advanced toward the enemy, who were unaware of ·what was taking place. The people of
the Lion tavern were allowed to go back, now
that they could do no harm, and the Liberty
Boys and the regulars ano militia went on at
good speed. The ~nemy, not kn.o:-ving tha~ their
plans had miscarried, :vere awaitmg the .time to
·advance unon the patriots. Then, to their utter
surprise, the patriots were suddenly seen to be
advancing upon them, and in gre at force.
There was nothing to be done but fall back in
a hurry, and many were not q;iick enough to
avoid being captured, together with some of the
ramp e<1uipage and a number of horses. T he
projected expedition was a failure, and all
through the exertion.s of a clever boy sp:':', wh.o
le~ nothh1g escape him, no .m atter how slight it
;seemed at first glance. Havmg routed the enemy
and not wishing to go too far, the boys and thell'
allies returned, the Liberty Boys going to their
camp, while Scott's men remained in the neighborhood as a menace to the r eckoats.
The enemy at Kingsbridge might not advance
from that point, but other expeditions might be
sent up the river, and a watch mus.t be kept
upon them and the boys would probably go up
the river ~n some such mission short ly. The
prisoners were sen~ to the mi;i'.1 body farther up
the riYcr, Dick seemg the Briti sh captain before
he went.
"You are a determined young fellow, Captain,"
the officer said, "and you have a lot of sturdy
boys under your command. We h ave seen how
you can fight, and you can understand why we
wanted to get you out of the way."
"We are determined, Captain," Dick replieJ,
"because we kn,)W we are in the right, and that
our cause must prevail. I think it no disgrace
to act as a spy and learn the enemy's secrets,
and there is not a boy in my command who wovld
not take his life in his hand and go into the
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enemy 's camp to learn thefr plans, if I bac'.e r:im.
I do it m) self. Your spies a re not al way:; !>.nest, and your cause is not a jus t one. Thernfore
it will not prevail."
"You are certainly in earnest, Ca:itain," t'•0
other repi1ed, "and you have evidentiy given the
matter much thought . I will not say t;iat you a<e
11ot ri ght. Per!iaps if I think it over more, I will
condude that vou are."
"I know that you will, Captain," quietly.
The next day the boys left their ,~amp and
went farther up the r:ver near it. so a;; to kc u
a watch upon the enemy. The gi;·!s \Y'p1i ac the
s::ime time. having the Libertv Bov as e ~•'o rt$
part of their way, which greatly ple3,ed the1:· .
Then they turned off, and the boys went on halting some miles above their fo r!'1e r c::nnp, ne:-ir the
river, and in a very g-oocl location , \\·here a vin·v
of the noble stream for some distance in either
•
direct'.on could be had.
"If .the enemy comes up in shi p s or b} land
we w1ll see the·n now," declared Bob, "and re
r eady for them."
There w;;is nothing seen of redco:>.ts or Ranger ,;
the rest of the clav, however, and at ni['."ht even·thing \Yas tranriu il and no one would have S'li)posed that the beautiful region was sn soon t- 0
he the sce"e of so much strife and bloodshed. On
the following' morning· Dick ;vent down t11p '·ivei·
in boats wi th a nurnber of the boys, in~l11di:1<:<
Bob. Sam, Will Freeman, an<l B0n , to seP if
s.nything could be learned of the enemy, and if
there were any other expedition on hand.
0

CHAPTER XII.-An Old Acquaintance.
In the boat with Dick were Ben Spurlock Sam
Sanderso n, Harry Judson, Will Freeman' ;;i.nd
Arthur l\Iackay, Bob heading another bo flt containing six or seven bo ys, while a third boal l·rid
as many more, including Harry Thurber, Jack
Warren and Phil Waters. Dick led the wav, oooing down stream and well out from the sho°i·e ,~so
as to avoid eddies, cross-currents, and shoals.
They saw nothing suspicious for · some t ime,
and at last Dick began to think that there were
:r.o enemies farther up the river than I:ing-'s
Bridge, and that he might as well turn b::!ck,
when he suddenly heard a scream from the bank
and saw a young girl come running down to the
water's edge.
"Pull in shore, boys,"· he said, and Ben and
Sam bent sturdily upon the oars and sent the
·
boat flying.
The\· were halfway to shore when Dick saw a
man come bursting out of the thkket at or.e sirle
of the path down which the girl had hurried. He
r ecognized the fellow in an instant as Ro!Jia
Goode, the thief. and many of the boys with him
knew the man also.
"He
"There is that thief again!" said Dick.
has changed his quarters, it seems. 'l'hat may be
that the enemy are coming, for he generally
comes with them . After him, boys !"
Robin, seeing the boys in the boat. tur!ld :md
fled in a hurry, evitle<!tly knowing what wonl.:l be
his fate if re were caught. Bob saw the fellow
and shouted to the boys in the boat behind him:
"Hello, boys! Catch that scoundrel!"
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·'There they g('l!" ,;houted the carter, ·s eeing
Jack and Ha i'i : Th·.1rbn ha<l t he oars an<l the"
pli ed them vigo"rnusly , making the boa~ fair ly ihem. ·'and I hope you·n catch the robber pretty
fly. They "·ere above the path, but be:·e was a quick..,
J_1ick sa~,- the boys as they disappea red '~n the
shelying beach at that point, and they ran up
this and sprang out. Leaving their muskets in w<_rnds, and he and the rest quickly followed,
the boat, which th ey hauled well up the beach, k .o_o'1>" n p; that Jark was clever at following a trail·
and \1·o uld not giYe it up while there was .J;he least
the~- hurried up the bank and soon caught sight
trace.
of the thief rnn ning- toward the road, whici1 the ;
'·Come on, bo1 s, " said Dick. "Jack is , on the
knew skirted the riYer a sho rt distan ce.
.
.
"Stop him, Loys !" they heard Dick sho ut. "He trail."
,
' O;-e1· the wall thev \Yent and across the field
has killed a man." '
The thief heard what Dick sai d, eYidently, for towm"1 tl e wo orls, bearing a sudden shot as they
•
.
he ;ncreased his speed , dashing throu~l1 brush ne a~·ed the trees.
, ·''.Sp1 ea r! on~ hovs." said Dick. '·The fellow
'1 nrl briar and over sto nes and £alJ~n · logs as
Lhough there were no obstacles in ~l i s ])a th. The . ma\"' try to rlol'ble on hi s tracks to e ~ cape;us."
' Then Dick saw s0rnething· ~ hinin g in foe sunho~·s were used to goi:;g throug\:-. an sor~s of
light on the grass ::ind hast'ly sto.JpHI and pickefl
~ ountry, and what wo ul d have b ~en insurmount:tble obstacles to some were regarded a5 of no it up. It was a plnin r~o1 d ri rH;, l'Yluch worn . Djck
put it in hi s pocke t and hurried into t• e WOQ{ls,
,
<mporta!1ce b y them.
"Catch him, bo y~!" said .Tar1r. "The s cou ~ d r el following- the trail of the other ho :cs with('n t diffihas gone to the limit at last and the g-allows cvlty. Then he caught s ight of Harry T11nrbe r
and called out:
•tr·res him in the face . He mu~t nr.t es~ape."
"\Vho fired that shot?"
They rea ched the road not far bel1inJ b e thief,
"The thief: hut no one was hurt. I don't behearing the- sound of wheels a m oment before.
Springing into the rn.ad. they MW a cart draw!1 li eve he has a nother. "
D'ck a~d Ha rry hurried on . and soon caugh t
_r y . one ht>rse just ahead of them, a nd Robin
sivl1 t of Jack, who called out sh rilly:
?limbing over the tailboard.
"There he goes, down a ravine leading to the
''Stop that fellow; he is .a murderer!" shoute:l
creek."
Jack, dashing on at his full speed.
There was a little creek not far off which ran
The driver m ay not have h eard for he went
on ;it the same steady gait, and then Jack saw -into the river, and the fugitive was ,making his
Robin put a pistol to his head a s he climbed over wa v toward it. Just then they heard Ben Spur.
the seat beside the mai1. Then the boy wh ipped lo~k shout:
''There he goes, down the bank and under it!"
• ~ut a pistol and fir ed, the bullet whistling- jus t
They hurried on a"nd shortly reached the edge
above the thi ef's hl'ad. Harry, Phil and Frank ·
Belden came hurrying after Jack, all being good of quite a steep ravine, at the bottom of which
ran the little creek.
runners, althouirh he was the best.
"Do you see him now, Ben?" Dick called.
"If I only had Dollv now!" rriuttererl Jack. "I
"No; he is hiding under the bank somewhere.
warrant the fellow would not get away from. me
It harigs over some distance, and I guess he is
,
then!"
Then the cart su rldenly dashed around a turn makin/!; his way under it so as to keep out of
sight and try and make his way up again within the road , and the boys lost sight of it.
"Hurry, boys!" gasped Jack. "The cart may out being seen."
"Spread· along, Berv so as to intercept .him.
break down or something mav happen and we
· •
We must catch him."
must take all our chances."
'.' .
"All right, Captain."
As they turned the bend they sav: that the cart
"It is pretty steep just here, Captain," '". sa~d
was overturned, one of the .wheels having come
off. Running up, Jack saw the carter just get- Jack, "but we can go down there after ' him~ if
.,.
ting up from the road, rubbing his head and you say so."
"Wait a few minutes, Jack," said Dick. "The1·e
lookin~ ruefully at his disabled cart and his scatmay be an easier place farther along, and he may
ter ed tproduce.
·
"Where is the fellow you h~ with you?" asked come up himself."
Jack.
Presently 'Dick saw a rnstling of leaves at the
"I wish he 'd broken his neck _before he got in bottom of the ravine, and judg ed that the man
wit];:hJ:De!" t he carter grumbled. "·It was he that was making his way in the other direction, so as
to pass the boys and get up at some other pomt.
can~ all til.e trouble. My nag never could stand
Farther along the bank on the opposite side was
going at ·; µel) a gait, nor the wagon, either."
"But · 1ft:re.., is he?" asked Harry, while Jack not as steep as on the side where tiie fugitive
had gone down, and Dick thought he might try
began looking along the road for footprints.
"I don 't know, he was thrown out Uhe same as to esc-ape that way.
';Make your way along the bank, boys, " he
l was when th e wheel came oil'. It'll be a o-ood
said. "He is going t he other way now, and may
thing if he'!:' broken his neck!"
"This way, boys!" cried Jack, who had sud- try to get up ibe other side."
The boys walked along, looking clown into the
denly discovered footprints leading to the side
of the i·oad, then over a stone wall and toward ravine, and presently they saw foe man for an
the woods. Over the wall went Ja ck, the others instant. They signaled so that Dick would unafter him, pistols in hand, f9r they knew that the derstand, and the m~n himself think that he had
thief would be desperate now, and also that he heard only the cry of a woodb ird . He disappearwas armed. As ,the boys wen t scrn"11bling over ed in a moment, but Dick saw the leaves rustEng
the wall and toward the w~cJ. Dick came in si-ght farther · on and knew that he was making his
with Ben, Sam and the other •Hax.i·.y at ltis. elbow> way- air carefully as possible toward hei ~ pomt
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where the bank was not so steep. He signalled
to the boys to watch the fellow, and then made
his way along, signalling to Ben· and the rest
that the thief had changed his direction.
The boys soon saw the man suddenly dasl1 out
of the bushes at the top of the opposite bank,
rush into the woods, and quickly disappear .
"I was afraid he would get away," declared
Dick, "but we have given him a good chase and
he will probably keep away from our camp or
wherever we are after this."
"But he did kill some one down by the river,
Captain? " asked Jack.
"Yes; he went there to rob, and stabbed the
girl's father as the latter resisted him."
"Then she ran o·ut to give the ala1m ?"
"Yes, and to get aw.a y from him. She was
afraid he would kill her to get the little money
there was in the h?iu se."
~'He would not hesitate to do that, a s we know."
"No, he would not. The man is a thorough
scoundrel and I wonder at any one employin g
him as a spy. One look at his face would convince any one of that."
"The Brit ish have' not always been particula r
as to the sort of men they employed , either as
spies or in other capacities ," said Ben, with a
short laugh.
"Very true, they have not, but his officer
should have known better, as he seemed to be a
man of some discretion ."
"I suppose h e made a mistake, as men will."
"Yes, and he acknowle dged it. The man stole
from him 1 as he stole from any one.'~
The boys made their way back to the r iver.
where it was found that the girl's father had no t
been injured as seriously a s had been supposed
at first, and that there was some chance of his
recovery. Both had remained b ehind and dressed
his wounds, having a considera ble knowledg e of
surgery, and he was greatly improved . Dick saw
what Bob had done, and said:
"That is all ri ght. Keep your father quiet and
let him have plenty of sleep and he will be much
better in the morning. If you like, I will le t
some of the bo;;s stay with you during the night
so as to help you. Some one may have to sit up,
and they are used to being up at all hours."
"If they wouldn't mind, I would like it very
much," the girl answered . "Mother is not verr
well, and the shock of thi s affair has made her of
no use as a nurse.''
"You will find the boys of great a ssistance, "
answered Dick, and he left the two Harrys and
two others, the rest returning to camp.
CHAPTE R XIII.-Th e Last of Robin.
The· Liberty Boys kept a watch on the r iver
for · the rest of that day, but saw nothing suspicious, and Dick concluded that there were no expeditions coming up as yet and that they must
continue their watch.
"They may come up during the night," he said
to Bob.
"Yes, for they may be afraid that we will be
on the lookout for them during the day and so
take pains to conceal their coming. They have
learned that they cannot do thing-s in such an
· off-hand way as they used o and that \\"e are
looking for them."
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After dark Dick, Mark Monison and a numbe1·
of the Liberty B.oys went out on the riYer in
boats to see if the enemy made their appearanc e .
t aki ng pains to keep in the shado w of t he bank
an d to make little or no noi se with then· oar,,,
so a s not to alarm the enemv in case the latter
came. Not all of the bo }s tf1at were out in the
afternocn were out now, for Dick believed in
giving all the boys a chance, and he could ai·ways
get all t he boys he wanted.
There were Lishe Gre~ne, Joel Walker. Gerald
Fleming, Ned Nash and Ben Bi:a!id in hi,.; own
boa t , and Tom Hunter, Jim Bennett, Pats~· and
Carl in Mark's, besides another boa t containin~
\Valter Jennings, Ben Spurlock, Harry Jud >oon.
and so me others. They were going do'xn the
river, when they suddenly saw a light shoot into
the sky from the direction of th e Croton ri\'cr.
which was above the camp, some little di s tance.
"I wonder what that can b~?" said Di .:k. " A i'C
t here any enemies up there?"
"There are Tories on the other side of the Croton," replied Mark, "and Delancey mak<'~ his
quarters there."
•
The light grew brighter, as if there might be
a fire in that neighborh ood, and Dick \\'a:; about
to turn and go up the r iver to investigat e tfie
meaning of the light, \\'hen Ben Brand. in his
boat, said excitedly :
"There is a light down the r iver, Captain; a
light on a ship, I think. See, it come:; nearer."
"You are right, it is a shi~.'s lig;1 t. There is a
vessel coming up the river, out she ma~· not necessarily be an enemy."
"No, of course not, but a friendly boat would
show more lights. Can that be a signal for son:e
one on shore?"
Before Dick could reply, there came the sudden
sound of firing from below, and then a lig·ht >.imilar to the one near the Croton was seen. T hen
there was more firing, and the light on the water
moved in toward shore.
"They are enemies !" exclaimed Dick. "They
have come flP under cover of the darkne~ ~ and
have b~en signalled by some traitor on shore. We
must spread the alarm.''
Dick then ordered the bo vs to row do,:rnstrea m
rapidly and to fire on any boats . een leaving the
ship in the river. Going on rap idly, 1.!1ey soon
saw a boat come out from under the shadow .:Jf
the shlp.
"Who ioes there?" called Dick.
"Are you from Delan!!ey ?'l· asked some one out
of the darkness.
"They are enemies- 'fire!" cried Dick.
As the boats shot forward, a volley was fired
from all three, and at once confused sounds
arose from the other boats.
"Rebels! We are betrayed !" some one cried.
Then the boat was seen to row rapidly towanl
t he ship, the sound of firing increasi ng on shor e.
"Pull on, boys," ordered Dick. "\,Ve may be
able to do something here. We can sound the
alarm, at any rate, and keep the enemy's ship
from sendin g a ny one a shore.''
The three _boats quickl y pulled to s hore and
t he boys landed. There was more excitemen t
now, an<;l sorne men came running down as the
bovs came ashore.
"We are some of the Liberty Boys," decla i·e(
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Dick. "There is a Br itish ship on the xh·er. Keep
lier from landing an y men."
Some one now came running forward with a
toreh, a nd .the boys ' unifo1·m s were seen.
"Get 111 0 e lights,'" ordered Dick, "and make
fire s a < .. g- s hore so ·a s to ·keep a watch upon these
fellow s. 0 orne traitor has helped them or they
.would n ever ha ve g ot.t en so far."
' "A ·Jot of Cow boys sta rted the firing,'' declared
some one, "and t hen some Tories joined them.
Th ey set fire to som e t a rns below."
" And the enem y wa s about to land men when
w.e intercepted th em. 1 t hi nk Delancey has some·
thing to do with it, for he was mentioned."
Colonel Oliver Dela ncey was a noted Loyalist
of Westchester, who se m en, from their habit of
seizing ca ttle for th e u se of the British a r my,
cam e to be called Co wboys. There w ere more
patriots coming, ligl'its flashed along shore, and
soon the ship was seen dropping downstream, the
plan of landing the men having signally failed,
,
owing to Dick Slater's cleverness.
The Tories and·, Cowboys were driven away and
no more damage w;is done, although it was not
possible to save the barns with their contents that
had already been set on fire. A number of lives
had been lost, too, among th em being two or
th r ee old men who had taken no part in t he affair, but ha d been sitting at th e windows when
the firing began. Dick went upstream a s soon
as the trouble was over, in order to investig a te
th e fire at Croton. He learne'd that a party of
Delancey's Loyali sts had cros sed the river, attacked a house where Colonel Greene, t he hero
of Fort Mercer at Red Bank, was liv :ng , and so
badly wounded the latter that his I ife wa s despaired of.
It wa s nothing ~e~ s than a cold-blooded assa ssination, an<l although Delancey claimed that he
· was away at the time and knew nothing of the
affai1-, his res ponsibility for it was never r eall y
denied. Certain property in the neighborh ood
wa s destroyed at the same time, and it wa s t he
light of these conflagrations that had aroused
Dick. It was clear that a concerted attack all
along shore was to have been made, with the help
of the enemy 's ship s, but Dick Slat er·s v igilance
had fortunately prevented this.
The boys were all the more vigilant after t hi;;,
and the river was patroll ed nig ht and day for
miles arnund the neighborhood by the Liberty
Boys and the people of the countryside. Nothing
further had been seen of Robin Good ~ since the
boys had pursued him into the hills, and th e man
he ha d wounded was getting better every day.
The thief did not have he man 's blood on hi s
head, therefore, but he was an evil '(!haracter and
the neighborhood would be be tter off withou t
him.
Nothing ha d been seen of him for som e days,
wh en one da y as Dick and a nu mber of the boys
. were riding along a not-much-tra veled r oad back
irom t he river, t hey sud de nly heard a scr eam for
help and, r iding forw a r d, came upon th e thi ef
him self trying t o dra g a young g ir l fro m a little
cot t age b y the road si de , th ere being a little mi ll
behi nd it. The inst ant th at Robin saw the bo ys
he r elea sed th e g irl and ran into th e hou se.
" Surround the hou se !" cried Dick , and the bo r s
h un ·ed t o t he r ight and lef t, so a s to prevent
th e fe llow's ~s cap e .
-~
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The man wa ;; n ot seen at t he back of the house
when the b o~·s reached it, and it was certain that
he had not got there ahead of them. Besides, a
man coming from the mill , arou s ed by the · sound
of th e girl's screams, had seen nothing of hi m.
"What is t he trouble, boys ?" he asked.
"Ther e is a th ief hiding some\',rhere . in the
.
house," replied Ben.
Dick ·a nd a number of the boys went in, w1'ile
t]le miller an d some of hi s men watched outside.
The lower ' floor \r as . earched thoroughl y, but
not a sign of the man could be found. Then tf1e
upper floor s w ere r ansa cker!, but with like reaults, for th er e wa s not a sign of the man anywhere.
Dick \\·a s in th e living room and chanced to.
look t hrnu g h in t o t he ki tchen, when he noticed
some $OOt on t he hearth.
"Look up the chimney, boY!;,'' he said .
• Two or t hre e of the bo ys hurried to th e firepla ce. and look ed up.
There was a sudden scrambling, and a quanti ty of soot fel.l down.
"He's up the chimney!" cried Sam, dodging out
·
of the way of the falling· soot.
Presently the light was seen to enter the ,top
of the chimney again, and ick s aid:
"Run outside, boys, and see if he is on the,
roof."
A s the boys wer e r unning out t here came an
alarm from the men in the doorya rd.
"Look out!" th ev cried.
The boys dod ged back into th e house and in ' a \
m omen t fhe r e cam e the !'\OUl~d of a heavy faTI.-r
\Vhen th ey w ent out again the men were carrying th e body of a man. 9 etween them, haViijg
picked it up from the gTound.
It was the bodv of Robin, who in getting o~t
of the chimney had fallen from the room and
br nken hi s n eck.
Upon his death the band of thieve.!' he had led
f'e p:ira ted <lll'.a there ·wa s n ever any moTe trQuble
from any of the m.
Dick went back to the old camp after some
day s and saw th e girl at v.:h ose hou se the wounded soldier had stopped.
The m a n ha d gone, hav ing left the house at ·
ni ght and with hi s un-iform concealed had made
hi s way t o th e B r iti sh camp.
"I have found hi s ring," D ick sai d. "I was to
g·ive it to you."
"Yes," and th e girl blu ~ hed.
"Couldn't you make a g ood patr 10t of him?''
a sked Dick, sm ilin g.
"He wi l"hed to go back, so a s not to be. accu sed of hav in g Qesertt d, and a s soon a s the time
for " ·hich h e enlist ed is out, he will come here.
He says t hat he promi sed to sen-e so long, 11nd
he mu st keep hi s word."
" \ Veil, he i!:; h onest en pugh, that way,'' sa id
Dick. " H ow long ha s he g ot t o serve?"
." Si x months."
Shortly after thi s ti me was u p the sold ier fo. •
turn ed , n ot in unifor m, and a sked t he girl t'6
m a n y him .
She d id a nd th e sol dier t hen j oined the Continen tal army and serv ed fa it hfull y t o th e end.
N ext week's is sue will cont ain "THE LIBERT Y BO YS -F IGHTING n nxs;,r:ADER ; OR, THE
DESTRUCTION OF c;µ R R-WN."
.
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CURRENT NEWS
NEW FERTILIZER.
Senator W. A. Paulhamus, who is declared to
be the second agricultural wizard of the West,
recently. di sCO\'ered a new fertilize r in the form
of some sort of moss and he tried it on a hill of
rhubarb.
The r esult is amazing and accotding to Senator Paulhamus one leaf of the pieplant seems inclined to emulate a date palm, standing five feet
high with a spread of leaf seven feet across.
He declar es that another week's growth will
enable him to park hi,; automobile beneath it.
Some of the fertili ze r spaded in around a calla
lily h as produced a plant four feet tall with
great yellow blossoms. The ·f ertilizer is a product of the West and is sa id to be obtained in
large quantities simply for hauling it from the
woods and swamps.
SUSPENSION

BRIDGE ACROSS GRAND
CANON.
There is a new thrill in s tore for tourist s of
the Grand Canon of Colorado, says the Popular
~chanics Magazi.ne.
In spite. of al!Ilost · insuperable . di ff cult1e. a suspension bridge has
been constructed across the Colorado River, at
Granite Gorge, permitting direct access from the
south side t o the north s ide--or north rim, a s it
is called-of tl1e canon, where is located the
grandes t scenery in the park, hitherto inaccessible . to toU1·ist s. Henceforth the rim-to-rim
travel is des tined to be the most exciting incident
in a vis'it to the Grand Canon.
The site of the bridge is ju~t above the mouth
of ' Bright Angel Creek, about 10 miles by trail
from Grand Canon station. It is a narrow gorge
with precipitous r ocky walls towering to a height
on the southern rim of 4,500 feet, and on the
north rim to 1,500 feet higher. It is the only
b ridge over the Colorado River for a distance of
500 miles between The Needles, Cal., and the
point in Utah where the Colorado is ~ormed by
the junction of the Grand and Green Rivers.
SPARKLING TAIL OF MOUSE.
A tale that will interest Curator Ditmars of
the Bronx Zoo, New York, was narrated by Miss
Geneieve Allen, head of the Abandonment Bureau at the District Attorney's office. She told
of having battled in h.er offi:ce with. a mouse that
had "a diamond on its tail." Miss Allen was
alone when the "m9ftster" was seen, but she did
not faint; instead, She hurled a telephone book at
the intruder. Great ·was her relief when the
mouse fled but greater her joy at finding that the
· impish little thing had "discarded" a diamond
it must have "wo~·n,v she said.
The o-em was a diamond earring in a gold setting. The stone, it was estimated, weighed half
a carat. T o verify her tale, Miss Allen turned
over the gem to Acting District Attorney Benton. He put it into a safe to await a claimant.
Miss AJ1en said a woman client reported such a
loss several days a~o. How the mouse coul d

have picked up the circlet of gold is a new kind
of mystery the personnel of the District ·Atto-rney's office is trying. to unravel.
:
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POSTAGE S'I'AMP
FRAUD.
French postal authorities expected a subl;tantial reduction in the number of letters when they
raised the stamp rates to 25 centimes for interior mails, but they failed to count on the inc
genuity which has been exerci sed by one Pari!':
mail order merchant. It is common for mail order salesmen to scan hotel lists and directories
for the names of possible clients to whom they
then address circulars, with stamped envelopes
for reply. Naturally this confidence in th e prospective client's interest has a psychological effect in a large number of cases.
But with the increased postage rates thi .;; practice seemed doomed, until a clever Pai1sian discovered that it was possible to cover a stamp with
a thin layer of mucilage, which with the canc<>J·•lation stamp mark could be sponged off when th e
reply arrived. The postal detectives, however.
happened to open a package of envelopes, which
gave off a peculiar sticky perfume, and discovered the trick which resulted in the arrest of th r·
merchant. His good previou s recor d made it
possible for him to get off with a fine of only 2.000 francs, which he paid promptly. The me rchant confessed to friend s that he had despatche<l
probably more than 10,000 letters in the las t
four months, often using the stamps scve rnl
times.
PIGEONS CARRY DRUGS.
Pigeons have been used to carry narcot.ic drugs
to prisoners on Blackwells Island, said Detective
Quigley. On two occasions pigeons . have been
seen alighting in bushes on the island. Each
time prisoners walked over to the bird's alighting place and removed drugs carried in a sheath
on the pigeon's leg.
A carrier pigeon was found recently in the
pocket of Anthony Adamo, twenty-four, of No.
240 Elizabeth street. Quigley and his partner.
Detective Pastorini, arrested Adamo at the Canul
street station of the Third avenue railroad. on
the Bowery. He was charged with posses~ing
narcotics.
Adamo also had on his person a quantity of
heroin appraised by the police at $4,000, it is alleged. He offered to sell a grain of heroin
to Detective Quigley for $3. The whole quantity
he offered for $3,500, the detectives said. After
his arrest he said he had paid $3,000 for his
stock.
No heroin was found on the pigeon, which
Adamo said he had purchased a few hours before purely for his own amusement. Special
De puty Police Commissioner Simon, who examined Adamo, released the bird.
Adamo's right arm has been amputated at th~
elbow. He admits, the police say, having served
a term in Elmira Reformatory.
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VICTORIES OF TRACK AND FIELD
By R A LPH MORTO N
(A Serial St ory)

CHAPTER I.-(Con tinued)
It took many minutes to bring the la d a r ound
to r on':>c iou sness.
The crowd gathere d ai·ound the h alf-drowned
o;tudents and w a ited with bated breath.
"I'm afraid the poor chap is a goner!" cried
one of the townspeople.
"Th a t hig fellow killed him!" ;;hout"ed another.
"Let's fi x him! " yelled a third, st a nding nearby t he gtou p.
The crowd swun g about, and one man singled
out N ewthwaite with a scornful 'finger .
"Ca tch him!"
"Th er e· stand s the big Senior bully!" cr ied h e .
" H e' s m urder ed h is ow n academy mate!"
Ju st at thi s instant the un cons~inus D a n B a r nett was brought b a ck to a k now le·.lg<! of h is surroundings .
He opened hi s eyes, and a p uzzled exp ress10n
:;pread over his fac e.
"Hurray for Barnett!" r ~ n r d out th e S<"n;
who had re scued the youn g ch ap.
T he crowd chee r ed the revived lad, a n d forgot
foe a bit hi s p erserntor.
,• ." Help me u p, I'm a ll right!" gamely, and yet
weakly, said B a rnett.
The boys around him pulled h im up , a n d h e
stood with wobbling knees, still coughing fr om
the choking of the water that h ad almost cost
his life.
"Now , let' s t each t h a t bull y Newthwaite a lesson!" cr ie d B~b Wh itacre. "Our Senior cla ss
lost th e rush , a n d g ot du cked, and we 'll be game
and adrnit it. But we don't approve of any cowa rdly punches in the Tear, nor att empts to drown
a school-fellow !"
N ewthwaite g lared an grily at h im, but the
whole throng to ok u p the wo1·ds.
"Teach him a !rsson !"
"Tea ch his sport!"
An<l they went for t h e fellow all a t once.
Fist~ beat at him, arms clutched about h is
·n.eC'k and hands down bel ow snatched at h!s legs,
T he tables had t u rned so E;u ddenly that he
could h a rdly realize w h a t was g oin g on!
Bi ff !
H e st r u ck Wh it acre a blow w hich left a bl a ck
eye . but it was his fin al r esistance , for he h ad
been shoved off his feet, a nd was dragged, howling lustily , towar d_ t h e bank.
. The superinten dent of the Academy la u gh ed
roenily, a s he wat ched thi s.
· "Well, I woul d rath er tha t t he crowd discipline hi m th a n th e faculty. This will teach a bet-
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ter m oral t h a n anyth ing I might do," sa id Dr.
Macdonald .
T he crowd shoved Newth waite into th e wat er
T h e fe llow tried to climb up on t he bank , but
b ack he went from a forceful shove at t h e end
of \ \'hitacre's a r m.
"Let's toss him in a blanket !" cried a f ertilebrained Juni or.
Newthwait e finally crawled out of the water
on t~ e othe ~· side of t he pond, only to b e gra bbed
by his p umshers.
" S ay , fellow s, .I .guess he's h ad en O'llg~1 , " said
Dan Ba rnett, striding forwa r d now with return. g streng t h . "Let him go ; th ere ' a r e so many
m
of y ou that it isn't a fair dea l."
T he youth s released t heir hold on Newihw::tite' s a rm s, and he sprang free .
"He didn't give you a fair deal," sa id Whita cre.
" \l\Tell, h e's a fre sh young u p start," said N ew thwaite. "I'm g0ing to lea ve thi s rummy sc11 ool
anyw ay. "You're all a lot of p ikers. I a m ~
milli on a ire's son, and I can take my pick and g o
w h er e I want. I'll sh ow y ou a fair d<"al! "
N cwthwaite tri ed to st r ike at D a n Barnett's
face.
T he bu lly th ough t t hat h is victim w0ul d still
b e too weak from hi s senseless spell to fi gh t back.
But he got ihe surp ri se of his iife. . ·
F or D a n B a l'TJett sh ot out a t errifi c rir.-·h t a r m
straightway agaim:t the b ig fell ow'~ chin. '
If it h a d not g lanced off a bit, t he' e y:·ould
dou btless h a ve been need of splin ts fo:· a b roken
j aw .
As it was, th e b low was softened a nd Newthwai.te did no worse than sink into ' dream lan d
as he flopped over backwards.
'
Dan turned t o h is friends with a laugh.
"I g u ess t hi s ends the fracas for to-d ay!"
T hen they all t rooped away to t h e big dormitor y buil ding t o p ut on dr y clot hes .
T~e crowd ~cattered , chatting and laugh ing,
leavmg t h e m iserable N ewthwaite to come to
a lone. Dr. Macd onald a nd the in structor s went
a long to their quar t er s .
·
An d it was a w retched a n d sh amed sn eak who
fin a lly sat u p, looked at t he ind ifferent throng
disappearing a cross t h e cam pus, and then h e
slipped aw ay as r apidl y as possible throug h the
athletic fi eld toward the r a ilroad depot of Bellville, w her e the t elegraph offi ce was.
·
"I'm g oing to get away from here ; but before
I go, I'll fi x this school and th a t B a rnett good
and st ron g ," said Newthw ait e , bitterly.
The Bellville b oy s di d a great deal of chaffin g
that evening over the dining-room t ab les in the
big mess h all, as it was ca lled.
There were about two hundred a n d fifty studen ts in the sch ool, which was one of the best
kn own b oa r ding academies of one of t h P large
East ern st a tes.
It was located ab out one mile f ;·om Bellville
Centr e, a sm a ll village upon one of t he p r incipal
rai l roa d lines of the countr y
( To be continued )
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THE NEWS IN SHORT ARTICLES
GOO D L EATHER FROM FISH.

A high grade of leather is obta ined from stin-

garees, or hu ge rays, which are caught in Southern waters off the United States coast. The skin,
or " hide," of these fish can bP cured and produ ces a tough, durable materi:ll of good appearance. Some of th e la rgest fish yield from two
t o three square yards of lellther . Needless to
say, it is waterproof.
USE A HEADLIGHT AT THE PIANO.
Here is a headlight that is literally a head
light. It is a light th at you wear on your head.
Th e wries are concealed in a bandeau worn
around the forehead, ana the lig ht itself stands
in front .
This lamp was p r obably invented from th e idea
of the miner 's lamps, and has been adopted by
physician s, :;u rgcons and dl!ntists, its especial
value to them being that beth hands are fr ee.
Thus you are provided with a fla shli ght that
d oe~ not h ave to be held in the hand.-Popular

Science Monthly.
PL.A.NS MONUMENT FOR HIS DOGS.
At the summer h ome of Gevernor Baxter of
M aine on Mackworth I sland, Casco Bay, are
buried' all the dogs which died while owned by
him since 1887. The Governor now is h aving
m :ide a bronze tabl et giving the names and records of these animal s. Thi s will be placed upon
the face of a granite bowlder, around which the
dog:; h ave been interred .
These dogs are a ll of the same family of Iri sh
setters. The first , and great-gra ndmother of the
family, was Glencore. She was given the Gove rnor in 1867 by his father, the late James P.
Baxter, of Portland, Me. The living represent ative of the line now is a young dog named
.
Gany.
I n all t he Governor has raised about seventyof those whi ch died he
Most
dogs.
tfive of these
did not keep were given to friend s.
TO. DESTROY 100 HORSE S . .
Horse lovers throughout the country h:i.ve• Leen
-shocked by Colonial Secretary Winston Ch m chill's announcement in the House of Commons that
30 000 army horses in Mesopotamia are to be
kiiled because it is too expens ive t o b rin g them
home .
It was explai ned that they are mainly heavy
draft horses for which there is no local u se and
that they had to be fed on imported fodder. The
• n earest possible market s are India or Egypt, but
the d iffculties a nd cost of transportation thence
are said to be p rohibitive.
Shipping m en say it costs $150 to $175 to bring
a horse from the East to England, not counting
horsemen's wages. The War Office view is that
it is better fo1· the horses to be killed humanely
and scientifically than to be left in th e hand,;
of natives wh o w ould not care for them properly, and no one would sugge~t turning them
adrift in the desert.

SERMON IN PRISON.
Severa l thousand men, silent and attentive,
listened to a strange sermon recently in San
Quentin Prison. The theme was "A Man May
Be Down, but H e's Never Out."
The expounde r of this gospel was 'Varden
James Joh nston, and not one word of the sermon was lost on men who each in himself struggled with this same problem of whether or not
•
a m a n may be both down and out.
Warden J obnston took ·his text from the doctrine of th e S alvation Army and it was thi s organization and its appeal for fu n ds that inspired
ihe meeting. The responsiveness of the prisoners was indicated in that they subscribed $150
to the campa ign at the close of the talk and thi s
amount was immediately duplicated by the pr'ison guards and attaches.
San Quent in Prison has the honor of being
the only prison in the United States to have
a working corps of Salvatinnists within the prison, all of the members of which are prisoners.
Thi s band of Salvationists render services to its
fellow prisoners in much the same manner a s
other Salvationists on the outsi de do to sociey
at la rge.
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Ned,

The

Naval

Cadet.

By JOHN SHERMAN.
The U . S. cr uiser Texa s wa s a fine armored
vessel of 4,000 tons bu rc'en, armed with heavy
caliber guns, and m:rnned with 300 men under
command of Command er J ohn Wcods.
An extensive slave t <a de, an d t b') most atrocious piracies had been committeJ a long the African gold coas t of Guine::i, causing our government t o dispat~h the fri gate to those shores, on
a cruise in search of t he marauders who were
scourging those seas.
Among a half dozen naval cadets who h ad
been commissioned to go with the Texas was a
boy named Ned Fox, a fin e, sturdy d::irk-eyed
fellow of eighteen, whose pluck, good nature and
generosity had made him the pride of the naval
school.
One afternoon, while the ma n-of-war was going along under reduced ca nvas, in the vicinage
of the bay of Boafra, the . boy stood at the
weather bulwarl;s with a glass to his eye, intently scanning the dim, distant ou'tlines of Princes
Isl::md, when Joe Ranger, another of the cadets,
approached him.
"You seem to be very much interested in that
island, Ned," he laughed. "\Vhat is there about
it to hold your attention so?"
Ned lowered the glass, turned to his friend and
replied:
"It is not idle curiosity, Joe. Far from it.
There is much about that island to interest me,
for my only inheritance lies buried in it."
"Your words mystify me. What do you mean?"
queried Joe, in perplexity.
"Well, you know my father was a sailor-a
captain-a shipowner."
''So you have hinted to me before."
"He was engaged in trading along this coast
with his vessel, the Storm King, when his ship
was caught in a storm and was smashed to pieces
on the Focks on that island. My father was the
only survivor. He took his cargo of gold dust
from the wreck procured in trade from the Africans and buried it. Long afterwards a passing
ship picked him up and brought him home. My
unfortunate father bareJy had time to write a
description of where the gold was buried and
gave it to my mother when he died. I was then
a child. It has always been my mother's desire
to have me reclaim that treasure !'?em Princes
Island."
"I hope you may, Ned."
At this junctu:i;e the lookout interrupted tl1em,
.'
shouting:
"Saii ho! Sail ho!"
""\'/here away?" queried the commander,
eme1·ging from below.
"Two points to starboard, tacking south by
west, sir."
"\Vhat do you make her out to be ?"
" A lar ge. black, fore-and-:-dt schoon er , sir."
The c:ommander gainer! a. loo\ at the stranger
with his g lass, and uttering a cry of surprise,
he exclaimed:
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"By thunder! It's the Black nird-the worst
slaver on the coast!"
This announcement caused a ripple of excitement among the crew, and the commander expressed it a s his intention to capture the rascal
0 1· blow him out of the sea; so orders were rapidly given, sails fluttered up, and everyone became busy.
The Texas glided majestically through the
water, and the gunners manned their stations,
ready for action.
A gunshot was fired athwart her course as a
sjgnal to h er t-i ha ul to, but instead of obeying
this stern mandate she -defiantly sent a gunshot
fr om a masked battery at the frigate, the ball
striking one of the frigate's barbette towers.
Commander Woods became enraged at this insult, and at once ordered a gun trained and fired
at her hull.
This was done and the shot struck th e mark.
A hole was stove in the schooner's side above
the water line, and she rapidly ran up in the
wind, laid to, and a flag of truce was shown.
"She surrenders. Clear away the after.- port
quarter boat, and as it is in your cornmancl, Mr.
Fox, be kind enough to board yon der rascal and
demand her unconditional surrender."
"Ay ay, sir," answered Ned, saluting the of ficer.
Down went the boat, manned by five marines
and Joe Range1·, then Ned boarded it, the davit
hooks we1·e cast off and it was rowed over to the
motionless slaver.
Just as the cadet boarded the schooner, with
Joe at his side, a gun was fired from the slaver's
deck and the ball s truck the rudder of the Texas)
shivering it to pieces.
"This is a dirty piece of business !" cried Ned,
indignantly. "You hang out a flag of truce to
lure u s into this trap."
"Shut up!" r oared Captain Dirk, b1·utally.
He rai sed his hand to deal tl1e boy a blow,
when Ned struck him between the eyes with his
fist, knocking him down.
The struggle that ensued did not last long,
however, as the slavers outnumbered them, and
the two boys were overwhelmed and bound hand
and foot.
They were taken down in the hole and confined
among scores of negroes, with whom the schooner
·
was.laden.
By skillful management the 8lave1· kept out of
gun shot of the crippled frigate, and thu s escaped
t o the coast, along which she ran northw:u d.
All night long t r ey lay in their cramped quarters, wonderi ng wh:it their fate was to be, and
struggling to fr ee themselves of th e bon ds that
helct their a rms behind their barks.
By dint of using his teeth Joe m a na:ged to
ioosen Neel's thongs so that a little e:;er tion would
er ve to release t hem, but further work of this
kind was stopped by the appearance of the
keep er.
Soon after dawn of the next day a bearded
s:iilcl' wearing a skull cap came down, t ook the
lashings from th ei r ankles and dragged the twl)
boys up on deck with bandages on their eyes.
A plank had been rigged through ?. :1 open
o::rn gw:iy. nea r which Captain Dirk and his men
were congregated.
" I'll pay you off now," the slaver yelled at
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them. " You won 't e\·e~· lif t your l1ands t o me
a gai n , blast you ! T he1 c':;; ii p la nk a head of y ou,
a n d you've got to walk it!"
" Murder u s and you will pay dearly fo r it,"
cried Ned, bi tterly.
"Prepare your~clves fol' d J.'l.th ."
The sailors seized Ne d b" the col lar of the
coat an d draggc<1 him u:i 0n "the pk,nk, while another ruffian pnshed Jo,, afte1· him.
It was useles~ to rPsis', a~1: 1 the two boys wal!\erl the plank blindfo'cleJ, ::-,n:l ~te pping off, both
fell if'to the sea.
At that juncture a yell of .... :Fn·ng came fr')m
-one of the slavers, t".> f~c °Cect 1hat the rudder
·of the Texas· had be~n rc,,aired and that the
man-of-war was b..-;arin:; rlc·.vn upon them.
As soon as Ned clro:11wd into the water, he
sank belciV:• tl~e ;:;urface. tore h;s arms fr~e of his
l oosene'cl b0rds, ·d ppcd the bandage from his eyes
and arose to the surface.
Upon reaching the su··face Ned .saw his friend
come np,• aP.d seio:ed him.
"Co~1r::ige, .Toe!" he ga:::ned. "Tread water, ol d
fellr,-..,,, and 1'11 free you!"
'
Ean9"er did as he v:as toh 1 , when Ned, vvh ilc
f1oatin;, pulled the blindfold fr0m his face, and
drawi1~<; out his jackknife, cut Joe's bonus.
He was t hen enabled to swim.
To Ned's surprise he saw Princes I sland about
tw,.., miles away.
"There's the sl avers' ren dezvou s! " he exclaimed . " Swim for it."
It was a long, tiresome swim, but the plucky
b oys did it, and finally rec1chcd shoal water and
waned ash ore.
Both frigate a nd sch ooner h ad vanished in t h e
dense fog bank t hat r olled over the sea .
"This is a m ost providential escape," remarked
Ned . " Who would h ave th,.,ught t h at I wou ld b e
ast away u pon the very island I was most anxio•is to visit ?"
"Dn you k n ow w here you r fa the r buried his
g old ?"
"Of cou rse I do," replied Neel. "Let' s see if
we can locate it. T he paper said it was in a
water c:ivern on t he east side of the isle, u nder a
m<J.ss of rocks resembl ing an enormou s man 's
head. T he gold is buried in a pit in t h e cave,
covPred by a slab, wh ich in turn is sprinkled over
witl1 dirt. There is bu t one en tran ce to t h e cave,
and in this open ing is wedged a grea t rock, which
b locks t h e entran ce."
Passing a lon g the st rand to the eastw ard side
of the jsle, Ned led the w ay t o j u st su ch a spot as
he describ ed.
Passing in t o th e ca.ve, w h ich was lighted by . a n
aperture in the r oof, twenty-five feet a b ove, th e
b oys we1·e a stonished to see that the place was
fill ed w it h box es, barrels and cases.
T he cave w a s doubtless inha bited by the slavers
they sr.iw by every eviden ce, and its conten ts must
h ave heen merchandise robbed from different v essels, as the m a r ks in di cated .
It wa ~ manifest th at p iracy was an a djunct
to t he shve trade · c aptain Dir k ca r ried on, and
the two b~ys bega n to fear fo r t h e safety of the
hidden gold c!ust.
T hey m~~de a search for it, however.
Ned remembered the directi ons, an d presen t ly
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u n earth ed a st o11 e slab in one corner of the cave.
and th ey lif t ed it up.
,
T here was a h ole in ihe flo or u nder neath, a n c
going down thev fou-:-id t h at it contained several
kegs of gold dt!st.
Assured that t he treasure rem ained in tact, th~
bnys returned to ihe cavern wi t h sm ali hope:
of C'Yer getting ihe gol•l away from t he i·e, anc.
carefully concealed the s)1ot :::.g2in.
They then kft the c•we ar.c1 ,..,,.it to the t op
of the rocks, and Neel S'l.W the !;chooner come ou t
of the mist and head for the bay.
Into the sheltercc1 -she~t of v"ater she ran, and
down came her sails, the folhge a long. t he a lmost meeting headland hiding her from i he view
of ''11'' one pa;;sing on Vt:!sseis out to sea.
Neel keenly ,1;atched his "nemies.
.
They remained the··e all day, sufferrnr; fr0m
. hirn!:'""T and thirst, and when night. fell t1ie'.' rnw
t.hc -~!avers come 11shore and pass into the cavern, leaving but one man on the scho0;'.c r on
guar cl.
A c> :ming project entm·ed Ned's mi n d, and
he f''1id:
.
"Vve've got a chnnce now t o loosen th at b ig
boulder and let it drop d•}Wn over the moPth of
t he cave, imprisoning those sl:wern, J o ~. U wP
ca n do t h at. we can attack the g u 'l.nl on the
sch ooner and gve,..<'0...,11> him. T h e whole crowd
and their craft wilJ then be at "Ul' mercy."
It was a daring plnn. but Joe liked it, nnd they
very cautiously crept do'."il tl1e rocks, <,nrJ l'<'<.rhing the f'ntr::m"e to the cavern, lcoseP.ed the st<ine
tlmt held the boulder.
Do,vn came t he rock with a t hun der ou s b an~,
<'overing t he entrance \"ith so much w eigh t that
it w as impossible fo r the imprisc;med r ascals to
m '.lve it.
Thei 1· cries made un a dre<i0ful din that reached the e'.ns of t he man on the sch ooner, and he
came ashore.
N ed an d J oa saw h im coming, and crouchirig
in a cl u m p of hushes they sprang out on him
when he reached them.
Thev rowed h im back to the schooner, and
slipping the anchor, raisecl the jib and mainsail
and put out to sea.
Bv the dawn of da y the fog clearec!, an d they
sighted t h e T exa s .
Running the sch oo11 ~r up to her, Ned explained
to t he commRn der what had happen ed, and then
pilotec1 the Texas b a ck to the b a y, w here t hey
h auled t o.
A bcdy of m arines went ash ore a n d deman ded
the surrender of Captain.. D irk and h is men.
Under the guns of t h e marin es t h ey e merged
one by one, were taken p r isoner s and confined
in the friga t e.
Ned then told t he commander t he story of h is
fath er's t reasu re, ::ond 'Voods a greed to carry it
t o civilizati on for the b oy.
The gold was t:1ken ou t, la den on the scl10one1~;~;.-'$'
a prize crew u nder Ned's comman d, were pu't
aboa r d of h er, a nd the two vessels sailed over
to the African coast, whe r e the neg roes were
given t h eir freedom.
Soon a fte r wards b oth vessel s r eturned to the
United States, a nd her e Ned snld his · fat h er'i
gold a n d realized a fo rtune.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
WOMEN FIGHT SNAKES.
While picking berries on Canaan Mountain the
other day Mrs. Alfred Perdrizel, 60, and Mrs.
Paul Tournier, 70, both of East Canaan, Conn.,
came upon two large rattlesnakes coiled for action. Mrs. Tournier picked up a stick and killed
both reptiles. The women tied the snakes together and dragged them to ~ast Canaan. One
snake was fifty-five inches long a n d had eight
rattles. The other was forty-five inches long and
had two rattles.
SNAKES I NVADE SAWMILL.
An unusu al sort of "strike,'' and one in which
labor trouble and grievances had no part, is reported from o:pe of the big sawmills in the vicinity of Corydon, Pa., thi s county. The men quit
when the mill suffered an invasion of rattlesnakes. In one hour recently four large ones
were killed at the mill, twelve within three days.
The men then quit and refused to work until the
snakes quit. There is a den of rattlers adjacent
to the mill and the humming of the saws drew
Lhe snakes from the den.
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.i:.. tl. Daw,,;on, of No. 42 Broadway; I. M.
Borja and B. A. Sioven, engineers, weTEl passengers, bou nd into ·the wilus of E smeralda,
Columbia, in qµest of gold, oil or other preciou s
or valuable mrnerals. 'fhereon \Vessan and Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph E . Sinclair, the latter of No.
506 Fort \Vashington avenue, were also among
those who will go into the mountain s of Equador.
Max Schwartz, a merchant of Guayaquil, well
known for his explorations among the J evaros,
or head-hunting Indians of the Andes returns
after a seri ous operation here to restor~ the use
of hi s right arm, broken last year.
Sch'"'.a~-tz s.aid that the bidians were friendly
to a v1s.1tor 1f left . alone to go their own way,
but to interfere with their cu toms meant instant death to an outsider.
They take the captured heads of th eir victims
and mummify and reduce them t0 one-fourth
their original size by drying and smokino· them in
"'
specially prep~red herb fires.
0

••

-·..

••
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LAUGHS
"You needn't s!t up for m_e to~night,, Maria."
"I won't, dear, I II be standm g Just mside the
door for you."
"Jinkins holds his head mighty high this
mornin'. What's happened?" "Just put a mortgage on the mule an' sold a mocking-bird for
$10."
Mrs. Bacon-And did her surf bath tire her?
Mrs .. E&"bert-Oh, yes; you see, the tide was out,
and 1t tired her to walk all the way to the water
and back.

•

Model-Pardon me, sir, but isn't the1·e another
arti st in this building? Artist-Well that is a
matter of opinion. There is another fellow who
paints.

Hicks-If p a tience was a virtue Loeffer is one
TEASPOONS TAKEN FROM HER of the most v~rtuous men on earth. WicksSTOMACH.
Got. lots of patience, eh'? Hicks-Yes, he's been
Five full size teaspoons were taken from the sittmg around for about ten years waiting for
stomach of Mrs. Rosie Tucker Cowan of Todd work.
~ ounty, near Kil'kmansville, Ky., when she was
operated on in Hopkinsville, Ky.
"Why don't you state your ideas in simple IanMrs. Cowan stood the operation well. Just ' guage that everybody can comprehend?" "My
,·rhen or how she swallowed the spoons is not friend," answered the lecturer "what is the usv
known. Her mind became affected several months of inviting argument?"
'
ago and she went to the Western State Hospital
for (:~atment. She. often threatened to swallow
"It takes a g1·eat deal of intelligence to amass
s poons or said' she had swallowed them, but no
a colossal fortun e." "Yes," answered Mr. Dustin
laceration of h er throat was visible.
Stax, "and a lot more to know just what to do
with it when you've got it."
SEEK WEALTH IN EQUADOR.
Her passengers in the main hardy prospectors
Young Wife-I want you to prom ise me one
,wd explorers who will go into the mountains of
South America, the steamer Quillota, of the thing-if we would avoid trouble we must live
Pacific line, sailed recently for Guayaquil, Equa- within our means, and to help me ii'). doing this ,.
I want your promise that you will never run in
dor.
There were so .many shovels, hammers and debt. Young Husb:rnd-I will promise, my . love;
picks on board that her hold looked like that,-0f .if I e"err get in debt I'll let the other fellows do
~t
. t!
t. • •
a
a Cape Horn packet of '49 bound for Californm.ththe rumiiaig1
FIVE
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ITEI\t1S OF INTERr.' 5.T .
CATTLE GONE WILD .
To hunt down a herd of wild cattle reported
to be seen on the Ozette Indian reserva.tion in the
Olympic Peninsula, Wash., an expedition headed
by C. J . Albrecht, taxidermist of the_ Sta~e Museum, is soon to leave for the mountam wilds.
The herd are the descendants of a tame herd
abandoned by a settler twenty years ago and ai'e
said to be moxe dangerous than bear, cougar or
wildcat. The Ozette Indians report many longhaired. wild-eyed cattle are living in the foothills and venturing down the river courses in
mid-summer. In these grazing land s the cattle
can never be exterminated as the country is too
rough for the average hunter and can be entered
only on hnrseback. It is now fifty miles from a
· white settlement and in winter is snowbound.
The natives of th at region declare that on the
sight of human beings the bulls become enraged
and rush, often t r eeing hunters anrl tr appers.
·when questioned a s to why they did not shoot
the cows or calves for meat the Indians replied
that it was tough and tasted like ceda« oil.

Now r eport s are fr equently made h ere ::.nd ir1
11earby towns of s ·. -~ iP:~ the two adult an imals
crossing the hills w ith th r ee little k angaroos in
t heir t rain. It is not certain yet a s t o whethe r
these five are the only ones or there are othe1·
famiiies.
The natu r e of the vegetation along the valley of the Columbia River and the semi-arid
climate makes this section an ideal h nl: itat fo r
k angaroos. As they are h a rmless and live on
forage of little use to man and disdain r-d hv
beasts, it is the hope here that no one w il' m"'
lest them.

HALCYON DIRDS.
The fourteen short days which enu the yea r
were said by the ancients to be halcyon da rs. On
those days calm w as fabl ed to fall upon the
world, placid >vaters P1irr or ed the s1J n by day
and the moon by n ight, for no waves must disturb the halcyon s, brooding on their floating
nests. Such was the fable of the kingfisher of
the Mediterranean.
Our kingfisher brings the halcyon days of e:irA W ATCH BOY.
ly spring, dropping from the sky in April, springIt is no uncommon sight to see a boy watching ing its cheerful wa tchman's rattle call, and procattle in or der that they may not stray or keep- ceeding to dig its tunnel nest in the san db::rnlc in
ing birds off the crops. A watch boy wh ose duty early May. It has an entrance hole abou t 3 %
it is to keep a loolrnnt fo r a school of fi sh and inches in diameter, a fool:- or more beneath the
who sits in a "entry box set upon stilts is char- · top of the bank, easily known from any ether
acteristic of Norway.
hole, for in p;oing in and out the kingfish e;"s long
The scene of th is lad's labors is the slope of hind claws drag and leave two paralle' ,-,, ,rks in
some Norwegian fiord. His little sentry box is the sand that suggest trolley tracks. ~ t is easy
made of wood and is perched high upon posts. to find the entrance, not so easy to see tlle nest
Here the boy sits, gazing out across the arm of at the other end, for there is no nesting material,
the sea, employing his keen eyesight fo1: the be~e simply a hollow in t he sand th at may be 12 feet
fit of the farmers, who depend upon him to gJ.Ve deep in the bank. It is possible, of course, to
the alarm when a schorJl of fi sh sh all appea r.
tunnel · laboriously in as the kindfisher has do ne.
They work contentedly enoui:o;h in their fields, Mo1·e tha n one ardent naturalist has dnne this
con'fident that the lad will Jet them know when it and more tha11 0ne has backed out wi t h bleeding
is time to reap a harvest from the sea instead face, for the bill of the brooding mother bird is
of from the land. When the signal is sounde d the long and sharp and she defends her home valifarmers leave t h eir work, throw their big n et s antly.
over their shoulders and hurry off to their boats.
There is more .enjoyment and mor e to be
Sentinel boxes similar to those employed in
Norway were in use among the fish erm en on the learned in watching the birds, especially when
shores of the Mediterranean, and it is supposed the half dozen growing young begin to eat theii'
that the Vikings brought back with them from own weight in fish in a day. Then, from dawn
some of their piratical raids the idea that has till dark, you may see the parent kin gfishers
watching from some stub or limb tip on the bank,
been in practice ever since.
posing eagerly on swift wings in mid air, the11
plunging with a r esounding splash for some surKANGAROOS SEEN IN THE WEST OF
face-feeding small fish. Sometimes the bird goes
YAKIMA.
well below the surface, to emerge immediately,
Kangaroos are roaming the remote hills east shaking the water from its plumage and giving
of the Yakima Indian reservation, where none its triumphant rattle as it flies to the nest.
was ever seen before.
The kingfisher love s the sandy shallows; hence
As circuses are rare in the Northwest, "red~ you may find him watching and fishing alongskins" who have seen the queEll creatures leap- shore, either on salt or fresh water. Mostly he
ing high on their hind legs ana with their tails frequents secluded coves, where woods abound
are badly frightened and superstitious lest some on shore and the words of man are not. so plennew power has invaded their domain.
tiful, though he finds a c~venierit watch tower
It is believed the kangaroos are from a private on the mast of a yacht or the spiling at the tip
menagerie once kept in Yakima and from which of a pier.-Winthrop Packard, on Our Duru.b
a male and female escaped.
Animals.

•
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THE ·NE\VS IN SHORT ARTICLES
RECLAIMING USED OIL.
A new company has been organized in London
~ith the object of .reclaiming ,s tale lublicating
oil. The waste oil can be bought at prices ranging up to ·a bout $100 per ton and in some cases
c a l~ be had ~o.r the cost of collection. It is planned to establish immediately a plant near London with a capacity fo r treating 50 tons per
week, which, it is believed, can be easily collected
in London and other plants in the various large
cities of the Kingdom.
STRENGTH OF THE NAVY.
Tr.e total strength of the U. S. Navy on July
25 was 150204, including 12,879 officer s and 137,325 men. There were 11,189 r egular and reserve
commissioned and warxant officers and midshipmen and 114,772 men in the navy. In the marine
corps were 1,019 regular and reserve · commissioned and warrant officers and 21,809 men; and
in the nu r se corps 463.. The enl isted personnel
of the navy was sho1't 30,512 men and the marine
corps was 806 in excess of its authorized
strength.

•

•

'

out at some posts for the reason that the limit
11ad' been passed in the process of discharging the
men before the order reached these stations: With
some stations still to sE!'nci in detailed reports,
about 5,500 meri over the thirty per cent. had
been separated from the army on July 20. With
normal discha1·ges to be included, it is estimated
that the a1·my will be down close to the authorized strength of 150,000 on Aug. 1. On July 26
the \Var Department sent orders to commanding
generals 01·dering.. the discharge during July of
thirty per cent. of the enlisted men of the Medical Department and the Quartermaster Corps,
ba sed on .actual strength as of June 30. The
U. S. Military Academy was also ordei·ed to discharge thirty per · cent. of the enlisted men on
duty at West Point. The American forces in
Germany, it is estimated, -will discharge about
4,000 men whose contracts expire before Oct. 1.

COOLS HOUSE WITH AIR FROM WELL
. A dry artesi~.m well from which a strong bl~st
of cold, dry all' has been pouring for twenty~ve years completely nonplussed George Sanzenoack.er, eng meer of the Newark Water DepartSNOWSHOEING IN SUMMER.
Snowshoeing was a sport indulged in by Nor- ment, t h e other afternoon, after he had in spected
way, Me., people recently, although their friends ~he well out of curiosity, having heard reports of
refused to believe their story. But two local art- its unu sual nature.
The owner of the well, Mrs. Jacob Lowenstein
ists and photographers, in quest of pond-lilies for
,pictorial purposes, equipped themselves with a is glad these hot days it does not produce water'.
flivver and snowshoes and vi sited a bog in Har- . She u ses the all' to cool her refrigerator to' dry
rison, where they were highly successful in their ~he family wash and, above all, to cool the house
·
The snowshoes prevented them from m hot weather.
quest.
The well W3:S driven thirty-seven years ago by
s inking to their knees in mud and moss until they
could . i-each a vantage point from which they Robert F. Maier, now dead. His house stood at
what is now No. 360 South Street • Newark N
could rake in the lilies.
J. The well is about 79 feet deep. 'For the ftrst
ten years it produced excellent water. Then it
SAVED ON ROCK AT NIAGARA.
A. U. Walker, of Denver, was rescued from the ~ent sudd~nly dry. When the water ceased fiowNiagara :River Jess than 1,000 feet above the mg . the air blast s tarted. It was pouring out
American fall recently by Thomas E . Ackers. lustily when Mrs. Lowenstein bought the South
Ackers waded thirty feet out into the upper rap- Street place several years ago.
At one time, Mrs. Lo~enstein said, the air
ids to reach Walker. He carried a rope which
he tied about the man and the two were hauled blast wa s so strong th3:t its roar could be heard
fo~· a block, and the neighbors complained of the
ashore.
Walker said he suffered Hom a fainting spell noise . . In an effort to shut of:f the supply sand
and fell into the river. He was swiftly carried and gravel were poured into the opening. The
out into the upper rapids. There he managed to current was so strong 1 how~ver, that the sand
catch hold of a rock and held on while Ackers, and small stones were im!11ed1ately blown out.
In ~817 Mrs. Lowenstem had the opening capwho was passing in an automobile, waded out
ped with an iron faucet,. so that s l~e could control
into th e powerful current.
Ackers had great difficulty in tying the rope the SUJ?ply . • She had p1~e s run mto her house,
around Walker, who is a large man, weighing conveymg J?art of thi: a1i; to her refr ig erator;
more than 200 pounds. His rescuer had to force then she d1 s ~n sed with . ice. Two other pipes
him to release his hold on the rock, when Walker, are at convement pla ces m the house. ln rainy
panic-stricken by his danger, clung to the rock weather a blast of the dry air run through the
place is_ enough to dispel the dampn ess.
until dragged off by main force.
Clothmg _hung before the pipes will dry in a
very few mmutes. Best of all, in summer weather
NEARLY 55,000 MEN DISCHARGED FROM the afr is a most efficient cooling element. A
dozen electric flirts could not compet e with it.
. ARMY.
.
,
From reports received at the War Department Therefore Mrs. Lowenstein's house is most popuup to July 28 it Wj!S estima~ed t.h at approxi- lar among her friends.
The air pours forth continuously and without
mately 55 ,000 enlistea men had been discharged
:rom the army. The limitation to thirty per cent. variation in forc e. Mr. Sanzenbacker· was abler
if actu al strengt h on July 1 could not be carried to offer no explanation of the phenomen on .
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NA..POLEON'S ORACULUM AND DREAM
No. 1.
BOOK.-Contuiniug the great • oracle or human destiny; also the tru.e meaning of almost any kind of
d reams, together with charms, ceremonies, and curious
•
s:ames or cards.
. No. 2. HOW TO DO TRICKS.-T he great book of
magic and card tricks, containing full in.struction ou all
the leading card tricks or the day, also the most popular
magical illusions as performed by our leudjng magi·
ctans; every I.Joy should ol.>tain a copy or this book.
No. 3. HO:JV TO FLIRT.- The arts and wiles or
flirtation are fully explainea by thi s little hook. De·
s ides the various methods of handkerchief, fan, · glove,
parasol, window and bat ftlrtation, it conta<ns a full list
of the language and sentiment of !lowers.
No. 4. HOW TQ DANCE is the title of this little
book. 1 t contains full instructions in the art of dancing,
etiquelte in th" l>nllroom and at parties, how to dress.
aud full directions for calling off in all popular square
da'nces.
No.. a. HOW TO MAKE LOVE.-A complete guide
t o love, courtsllip and n1a1·riage, giving sensible advice.
rules and etiquette to be observed, with many curious
and interesting things not generally known.
No. 6. HOW TO B ECOME AN ATHLE'.rE.-Giving
full instructions for the u se of dumbbells, lndiau clubM,
para!~! bars, Jlorlzontal bars a nd various other method•
of developing a good, healthy muscle; contai ning over
aixty illustrutions.
No. 7. HOW 'l'O KEEP BIRDS.-Handsomely 111ustr11ted aud containing full Instructions for the manage·
ment and training of the canary, mocking bird, bobolink,
\Jlackbird, puroquet, par.rot, etc.
No. 9. HOW TO BECOME A VENTRILOQUIST.By Harry Kennedy. Nvery intelligent boy reading this
book of instructions can master the art, and create any
amount of fun for bimseit and friends. It is tbe great·
est book ever published.
No. 10. HOW TO BOX.-The art of self-defense
Containing over thirty illustrations of
made easy .
guards blows, and the ditieren t positions of a good
boxer. ' EYery l>oy should obtain one o f these useful and
instructive books, a s it will tench you how to box with·
out an instructor.
HOW 'l'O WRITE LOVE·LETTERS.-A
No. 11.
most couaplete little book, conlaining full directions for
writing love-letters, and when to use them, giving specl·
men letters for young and old.
No. U. HOW TO WRlTE LETTER S TO LADIES.Giving complete instructions for writing letters to
ladies on all subjects; also letters of in t roduction, notes

and ret1uests.
No. 13. HOW TO DO IT;
- I t is a great life secret,
man desires to know all
lu it.
N..,. 14. HOW TO MAKE
book tor making all kinds

or, BOOK OF ETIQUETTE.
and one that every young
'.1.' here's happiness
al>out.
CANDY.-A complete band·
of candy, ice-cream, syrups,

esseuces, etc., etc.
No. 17. HOW TO DO MECHANICAL TRICKS.Containing comp lete instructions for performing over
eil.:ty mechanical tricks. Fully illustrated.
No. 18. HOW TO BECO~IE UEAUTIFUL.-On e of
the l>rightest and most valuable little hooks ever given
to the world. Everybody wishes to know bow to become beautiful, botb male and female. The secret is
aimple, and almost costless.
HOW ·.ro ENTERTAIN AN EVENING
No. 20.
PAlt'J' L -A cornplete compendium of games, sports,
card diversions, comic recitations, etc., suitable for par·
lor or <irnwing-room entertainment. It contains more
tor the money than auy book published .
No. 2 1. HOW TO HUNT AND FISII.-The most con.·
plete bunting and fishing guide ever publi shed. It con·
tains full instructions ahou t guns, hunting dogs, traps,
trapping and fishing, together with description of game
a nd fish.
l'or aale b7 all newsdealers, or "111 be •eat to an1
a ddress on receipt of price. lOc. per copJ, tn
money or stamp•. bJ

FRANK TOUSEY. Publisher,
lii. W eat 23d Street.
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BOOKS

U•eful, lnstructin, aud . Amu11ini:. They Centain
Val uable lnformatioo nn Almost Every Subject .

New York.

- - LATEST ISSUES - 1036 '.l.'he Lil>erty Boys' l!'orlorn Hope; or, In the Tir.e
of the '"Hurd \Vinter.".
1037 •· and Captain Midul:ght ,; or, The Patriot Spy or
Sleepr Hollow.
1038 .. Girl Enemy; or, a Hard Foe to Fight.
Ri!le Co rps ; o r, 'l 'h e 'l'wenty Dead Shots.
103!1
1040 .. on '.l.'orn Mountain; o·r , Warm Work in the
Ramapo Valley .
Prisoner of War; or, Acting as Aids to Wash·
1041
iugton.
and Crazy Jane; or, '£be Girl Spy of tbe James
1042
River. ·
'l'hrashiug '.Carleton; or, Getting Even With a
1043
Cruel Foe.
'"Red Fox"; or, Out With the Indian
nnrt
lo44
J<'ighters.
10.W .. irt Kings bridge; or. '.l.'he Patriot Doy and tbe
Hessians.
lO!G '" and the Middy; or, Dick Slater's Escape From
the Fleet.
Week of Terror; or, Fighting In the Wilder·
1047
ness.
1048 " Gun Division; o r , The Yankee Doy o7 Bedford.
f<P<1skin Foe; or, The Battle in tbe Woods.
1049
1050 .. T he Liberty Boys at Fo rt Washington;" or,
l\iuking a Brave Stanrt .
After the Redcoats; or, 'l'he Battle of Duck"s
lOGl
He11d Neck.
on Swamp Island; or. Fightllfg for Sumter.
105'.!
Deadly Eneml('S; or. 'l'he Secret Band of ThrPe.
105:\
the Black Spy; or, A Terrihle Ride for Lit e.
and
1054
105:i " in the 'l'renches; or. 'l'he Yankee Girl of Harlem.
1056 " Signal Gun; or, Housing tile People.
at the Great Fire; or, Exciting 'l'imes In Old
1057
New York.
and the 'l'ory Bandit; or, The Escape of the
1008
Governor.
1059 " on Time; or, Riding to the R escue.
1060 " l~n l s~ Guide; or. _A Narrow Escape from DPf~ 11 t.
Up North; or, W1tb Arnold on Lnk<> Ch11rnpl11111
1061
Fooling Howe; or, The Twin Boy Spies ot th~
1062
Bronx.
1063 " Dashing Charge; or, The Little Patriot o r
Whltr Mnrsn.
1004 " iu Kentucky: or, After the Redskins and Renegades.
1065 " and Old Moll; or, The Witch of Red Hook
Point.
1066 " Secret Cave; or, Hiding From Tryon.
and tbe Jailer; or, Digging Out of CnptiYitv
1067
1068 " Trumpet Blast; or, The Battle Cry of FreNlori1 :
1069 " Call to Arms; or. ·wnsbington's Clever Rn"e.
1070 •· Whirlwind Attack; or, A Terrible Surprise to
•
Tarleton.
1071 " Ont With Brave Barry; or, Tbe Battle With
the "Unicorn."
1072 " Lost Trail; o r . The Escape of the Traitor.
1073 " Beating the Skinners; or, Clearing Out a Ball
Lot.
Flank Move; or, Coming- Up Bebind the Briti " h .
1 07~ "
a• Scouts; or, Skirmishing Around Valley
Forge.
107G " Forced March; or. Caught in a Terrible 'l'rnp.
1077 " De.fencllng Bennington; or, H e lping- Genernl
Stark.
1078 " Yonni:: Messenger; Qr, Storming th(' .Teri<ey
Batteri es.
1079
n~:~ ~~~ett~~~~n FightN; or, Saving t11e South·

1 070

For sale by all newsdealers, or will be sent to tn~y ad.
dress on rect"ipt of price, 7c. per copy, in money or p 0 1 ..
tage stamps, by

FRANK TOUSEY, Pnb., 168 W . 23d St., N . Y.

SCENARIOS

HOW TO
WRITE THF r.1·

Price 311 Cents Per Copy
Thia book contains all the most r~ent chances In the
method of construction and submission or scena rio•.
r;"ty Lessons, t-overing e·very phase of sceunrlo wrlt Ifg. For sale by all Newsdealers and Bookstores.
JOU cannot procure a copy, send us the prfre,
M centa, in money or p.ostage stamps, and we ..,.Ill
mall you o n e, p o1tage. free . .Addrees
L. SENA.BENS, UI Sewe11th 8Ye., New Yerk, N. Y,

LITTL E ADS

Write_ to Rik'!r & King, A..Iverusing Offices, 118 East 28th Street, New York <;ity,
or 8 S<lutli Wabash Avenue, Chic(Jgo, for particulars about advertising in this magazine,
PERS.ONAJ..-C~mtinued

AGENTS
MONEY AND FAST SALES. Every owner buys
Gold I nitials for h is auto. You charge $1 .60, lnako
$1.35. ~en orclcr.t daHy easy. \Vr1to for pa1-ticulara
:md free samples. .Alf£RJCAN MO.:\'OGR AM CO. , D~pl,.,
l 71, Ea-st Oran;:e. Now J erse~-.
AGENTS-200% urofH. \\'ond erful little ertirle; some~
thing n~w; sells llko wildfire; carry in peck.et: write
at once for Free S amo,e. Albert Mills. Gen:-- Mgr .• 5190
. - - - - - -- Alllf-rican RldJr., Cinclnna_ti~._O~h_i~o~
BIG

ART AND DEN PICTURES
PHOT0 1 S GIRL MODELS Daring Poses. Samples 25e.
Dozen $1.50. Fish 1.-ure Make Fislt Illto F ast. Box
Sports Own Book Contains J azzy
25c. Five $1.9,0.
Cn tal o ~e lOc.
Reading, Daring Picture$, ctr.. 2:ic.
llamilton•s Co .• Barnes CHY. ] O\fft ,

FOR SALE

IF LONELY ; for results; "try' me; best and
most successfu l " Home .Maker" ; hun dreds rJch wisbi
marrlage soon; str ictly con lldenti a1; most reUabla; years
" Th e h'uccesstul Club. 0
experiencf'; descrlotiooi; free.
Mrs. ~\ash, Box 5~6. Oal'1and, CaHfornJa.
MARR vi FLO NEso Mi = L-adles' memb_e_r-sl-1!_p_f-re_e_._G_e_n_"
tlemen's membership two months :SOc. One yeu $2.50.
Copr mernbers names, BllJresses 25c, Sweetheart's Correo;ponding Club. Barnes C'l l")'. Iowa.
Mr..,
MARRY- Many ri ch; particulars for stamp.
Jtforrison, 3053 \V, B'oldcn S't., Seattle, Wash.
PIMPLES-Acne eruptions, face or body ; I know the
cause, my internal treatment r emoves Hi; my special
external 'J)reparadon cr3dtcR-tes all blemishes nnd rt'•
stores natural skin. B ook let fo r atamv. Dr. Ro dger~ .
l 35 East 4 7th St., Ch!coao.
WR IT E Lillion Sproul. B'tat!on H. Cleveland. O., Jf
you wish a pretty and wealthy wife. Encloso stam1)cJ
em·eJope.
LONELY MAIDEN, 2fi. would m:ury. Write fo r picMARRY

IF YOU WANT to sell or c.xchan:_o your property
write me. JOn:-i J. llL.l<':K. 173td St.. Chippewa
ll'n Jls. " 'is.
ture. Dax l!iOK, Syracu1Je, N. Y, _ . ' - - - - - - - - - GOOOiANDS I N MICHIGAN, well located. 20, 40, SIXTH AND SEVE'JTH- BOOKS OF MOSES. Egyptian
Small pay80 Rtrl' lra('ts, $15 to $30 per acre.
secrC'ls. lH3ck rirto. other rare book!t. Cdalog free.
1
10
0
N. J .
~~~t ~~~<r:ro~r::;; Mt~ E b:k~ s~fo~Z~iLA~v& ~0 .~ St'r Book Co.. 9R21. Camden.
T ho usnuds coo genia l neo11Je, worth from
M-1268. First ~aliona!..__.!!._a~ldg. ._l:hicac~o"-.--- MA~ llt Y:
$ l ,000 to $50,000 8cC'kinc eul,y 1uarria go, descriptions.
11\iotos, 1ntroductlmu fl'<'o. Sea1ed. Either sex. Send
HELP WANTED
110 monC'y, AddrC'S!'l ~tnnr.Jard Cor. C'Juh. Grny;;;lnltP. Ill.
WANTED-1.500 RRllway Tr1'.mc lnspec tors; no o:pc- ~GET ft,ARRIEO-ne~l ::M atrimonial pa11er published.
r ience; train for this profession thru spare time home·
American Distributor, SU!tc 217,
:Malled Jl'REE.
i:tudy ; eas}' terms; $110 to $200 monthly and expenses n•aJrg
yjJle, J't•llfl&.
r,uarantccd , or money back. Outdoors; local or traveling; under blg men who reward abllity. Get F;•re MARRY-MARRIAGE DIRECTIRY with vhotos and
descriptions free. Pay wh e n m11.rrted. The. :t:x:cha.nge,
Standard lluslness 'l'ralnln& ln!t..
Hoolilct, C'M·101,
l\:aflsal City, Mo.
~ept. M5.
nutTa.lo, N. Y.
MAR PfY-For sneedy marriage, absolntely the b~st,
~1d £N WANTED for Detective 'Vork. ~verlence unlargest in the country; estabUshed 16 years; thounecessary. \ Vrit o J. Ga nor. Forml!'r U. :::> Ool't l>esands, wealtlly members, both se xe s, wisllin~ early
_tectlve, 132. St Louis, Mo.
OE A DETECTIVE. Opportunity for men and women marriage; confidential: descriptions fr ee. Tile Old Re!_i_Rble Clun. ~frs. Wrube~{ox 26. Oaklaud. ~
ror secre t in , eatlgllUon in your distrlct. 'Vrite c. T
' 'CHICAGO LONE S OME CLUB." Thous:mds lonely
J,udwli. 521 Westover Bide .. Kansas City, M e.
DETECTIVES earn big money. Travel and good op- j C;:i~~s obcl~Bg. Send a.tam1>cd e1uelope. 29:!8 Droadway,
.- ·
K ·
portunitios \ Ve &how you how . \Vorite American
IF YOU WANT A WEALTHY, LOVING WIFE • .write
School or Crlmlnoloay, Dept. M . Detroit. Mich.
EnclO'Se stampeu cn''l"let Rays , Denniston, Ohio.
LADIES WANTED . nud MEN. too ~ to nddrt.>~s rnvel- "relope.
opes and mall 1u..lvcrtlsiog 'lnatler ll.tt home for Jarga Yo UN G-~
wiahes tO corrrspond Wttb.
rs-o-ld-,aM~A~N-,_2_7_)-.email order tirms. spare or wholo tlroe. Can malce
refined lady with plenty ot' means; object matrimony.
$10 to $35 wkly. l\o capiral or rx1,eric11ce r equired. .Address,
66, \\·aterbury, Conn.
Dax
St..
Bank
282
llook explains everythini: send 10 cts. to co\·er posu:.ge,
rso l(otalko (sold by drug:
STOP FALLING HAIR.
etc. \Yard Pub. Co .. 'J'ilton, N. TI.
succt>ss, nt•w hair
Amazing
gists) under guarantee.
growths wi1en all else failed. Proof bot: mailed 10
cents. Kotalko offices, BG-370, Station X, New York.

SCIENTIFIC

"

-

Send
TELL LIFE'S STORY.
birthdate and dime for t rial reading. Eddy, 4307
J Plferson, Kansas City, Mo. Apartment 73.
ASTROLOGY-STARS

MANUSCRIPTS WANTED
STORIES, POEMS, PLAYS, etc., arc wanted for _publil'a! ion. i-1\Jbmit MSS. or write Literary llureau, 515

nannibal. Mo.

SONGWRITERS
W e will compose musk, eecure copyright. and print. Submit
110ems on •ny subiect. SETO:" 2\iUSTC COMPANY.
920 !='. MtchJg11.n Ave., Room 122. Chicago.
So~wRIT£ RS- Rend -tor- my free vamphlet.11 SoKG
WRJTE!lS ' SECRETS." E. Ilanson. Room 608, S810
Broadway, Chicago.
WRITE THE WORDS FOR A SO NG .

MISCELLANEOUS
JOO MONEY-MAKING SECRETS, amazing information.

with lot o! interesti ng magazines: samples. etc. send
only 10 cents-DIRECT ~UIL SERVJCJo;. 290 W. GD
BLVD .. DW!!J.<l_l'l',_ MICH.
,~:-~l-~e-rs..,10-~-r-,F"'p--l~-~--~-;~-~.-~:
A '1~1~~11c~~ 8 lea';{i~~T ~ ~~;;a-zl-.n-e~-,d:-fo-r1:-0-c

0

STAMMERING
\'{'rlter'1
lnstructivo, helpfui.
Stories, Poems, Songs.
ST·STU·T·T·TERING nnd stammerlng cured at home.
nl ges t. 608 Butler Bldg .. Cincinnati.
\Vatter McDonnell, 15
lnstructho booklet free.
.
~
f~cPATENTS. Trad emark, Copyright- foremost word
Pntoruac Uank nl.1~ .. " 'RShtngton, D. C.
Long experlt>nce as patent sollcltor. Prompt ru:!'Tkf>
TOBACCO HABIT
rhar~es very r easonable. Corr•sponrtoucr solicited . Rr·
STOP TOBACCO HAB JT. Free S.amplc Famous Tobacco
suits procured. Metzger, " 'ashin:;ton. D. C.
Boon. :\o riarn\% after fir;t row dosee. Dr. ~lclero.
PERSONAL
A-J.li, St. .Jo.<>ph. Alo,
Ilig is!=\te l'"ith TOBACCO_ or ~nun' Hab it cure.ct or no vay. $1 1t
20th :t:e.nr.
MARRIAGE PAPER .
cured. 'ftemedy sent on trf al. SUperba Co., P C.
descriptions, photos, namM and ad'd?"e:sses. 25 f'tnts.
No other fee. Sen t sea.led. Box 2265R, Bofl;ton, J.-!.ass, Baltiruorc, lld.

-

-
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THE DELAWARE BRIDGE.
Work is to be
within
started
few
next
the
the
by
weeks
Delaware
Joint
Br idge
River
of
Commission
P ennsylvania and
New Jersey on a
su spension bridge
which will span
the l'relaware bePhiladeltween
phia and Camden, a distance of
1,750 feet. The
main span will be
befeet
1,750
with a clearance
of 135 feet above
It
high water.
hung
be
will
from two thirtyinch cables, each
made up of 16 531 wires, 0.19'2
of an inch in
diameter, and all
the
of
parts
bridge will be des i ~ned. safely to
withstand a live
loud of 11,990
pounds per lineal
foot.
The main span
of this bridge
will be forty feet
longer than that
of the cantilever
bridge over the
Firth of Forth,
feet
fifty
and
shorter than the
main span of the
Bridge.
Quebec
It will thus come
third in length of
main span when
the bridges built
or about to be
built, are completed. First is
the Hudson River
3,240
Br idge
f eet; second, the
Bridge,
Quebec
1,800 feet and
third, the PhilaBridge,
delphia
1,750 feet. About
33 ,000 tons of
metal will be required, a s compared to an estimate of 47,000
tons for a cantilever bri dge over
th e same river.

12MommtoPaY.~-~-----:·

MOROCCAN
WIVE S WORK
H ARNE SSED
WITH qxE N.

&ojo1-,oar1921 1 'Rancer0
at once. Earn money for the

~m:~\ 'Wl:~IY ~:1~t~ 0 ~v~~~ ~t
e mail
FACT
Three

WARN'I NG

Apart from all
i n t e r n at ion a l
agr eements a nd
In' keeping your bow•ls regular dG oot
bocome add\nted to wea kening im rga.tires
political reason s,
or mineral Jun.Uves ; just try KOROLAIC;
the stranger in
safe. gentle. wholesom e. Best and gDcs
farthest. Obb.11).•b!e at •buay druggists, e•ory.
the Spanish zone
-where. KorofaX J.; re llef for many ailments,
of Morocco soon
inchtdlng conslivatlon, headaches. di zzy
s pells . lrnleh ln 9, gn!l, heartburn, t1.1 rpld lircr ,
reaches t he con bad b r ellth, ncrvous neslli,
tion, o bcs.l tv, m ental aud pityal c al dullness .
clusion that b um a n e f eeling a n d
prop riety call for
an effort to bring
the
inhabitants
tlona. You can ... oWocta amno
of Morocco into Be... bound . O pensom2foe
cont act wi th civ- BLU~·E"r!ff-C:~ 1cb~."1tt
~i:ls~'..~o:~~~ j~~~M:;:
ilizing influences.
The sloth an d
No m a tte r wh e the r used In pi pe. ci;;-nrettPs.
misery
exist in g
li
•
~itf
~S:1)t~b,j,~-,~ ~;·c·~r l~:~ei1~ t~;u{~~r::~ 01~o~fi~~!~
among the men
H erc 's a profession in cons tant
iu j u r i o u s , n o d o p e, p o i~on~. or li ahit -fo_r m of
Mo rocc o
necd or more m en, qu ickly
1n g dr u g .;;. Guar:111 t ..... r t1 . 8t- 11 t fH l tr i:t l.
H
sLmlicd (~ 11 you need is n.
strikes one on
i t c ure ..:. lOS t ~ vnn Oil (\ tlo !Jnr. It if fnil ~ o r
common educ ation ). 11ays b !gif ,\'O U ar ~ n o t' p e1· fP«t lr s uti ~ fi.e d. cos t:-: you
every hand. They
with extra mont>y wh<'n acting
11 0 1 hi 11~ .
' V r itf? fo r f ull i·emedv toclay.
despise labo r of
r efe ree, or jut.lgc ; vrcst'nts op·
S l ' P J~i{B.\ CO~ LPANY , ~12 1 , Balt imore, l\l<l.
any kind for the
1>ortt1 11 it y tor traVcl- ( :ilL e x. ·
v c1wes 1H1lt.l ) mal\l'S you i ntim a tir
purpose of makwltl\
8 iJO rt
Kings-welcome
ing
a
livi n g .
cvoryw lwrc: happy, congenial.
They
think
it
r ea l man' s work wit h great
-uppor tun lt le:J for a <.h 'a nce ment;
good,
however,
mnkes you free aml im1cpendfor their wome n
e rtt. •r cn dollars is all you
folk an d see no
need . l\ o more to 1>ar unt il
~- •• CVEA O•LV-BIG FUN
you
acLUa.lly
ca m
it
by
inconsistency in
BOYS ~~~e~~~~;e~~~~e ~!1;th~.\~.~ in Fies~
••s por twrlting. " OmC'i al ''P reds
h a rnessing their
A lfAG·lV 'l'rlek ~ ovel ty 1''TI.~E with e n (.' h X Ruy.
Ca rd iss ue d to en.di st ut.ll' nt.
MARVEL MFG . co •• Dept. 15 - ri EW HAVEN. CONN.
wives with bea st s
It you are fond of sports, h en "s
your ch a nce to ca.sh in. A:;:\
of burden.
U'.JVERS-"GUI DE.orAoEasy Ruadto~arrlafl
fo r copy or "Straight Ta lie "
T•ll• " Bow t:oCou u DNhfu l Glrl.••How to Woo a a Re lre11. ••Boe
Frequently woA.d cl rc:-;s Tl a.p lla.zzart.l , S v o rti n ~
dy Bbould MarHge B er D•t.U to make h im P ropo1e Ma rriap.
men may be seen
to{)aWb a Rlob &obelor. "How to Win the P•Toro! Lad iff.
E d itor. De pt. 1:!.
dqa.tto,&c., k All 11.1.bJ•ot.11 h 1l_pt ul to lonr1. 1 0 C PO STP A IQ
carrying their in- Newspaper Training ll.ssoclaUon, 1123 B'dway, New York
WAUD l' U ll. CO .. Tilto n , N . ll.
fants in leather
sa cks slun g at
SORENESS HEALED
More or open lei:• . u l<'HS. en lar ged -.eln s ,
sides while they
P.P .. e ma b ea l P•l wll11P you w o r k . W rite fo r
are attached t o
i!nterta ln in &aucceKafullJ' taua-bt by mail. Your BI Q
fH' P hoo k an rl rl eRc r thP yo u r owu case.
opportu.ni.:y. Travel, aee the world aa vaudoville
th e same yoke as
A . C. Llepc, H5'1 Green Uay Av., Mllw >t ul<er, Wit.
~--- w:tot· or acLreaa. My srre.at Profesaion&l CouraeOQ.IY
one
of
ita
kind~OVE
RS
ALL BRANCHES.
a decrepit bulDo....-elopa Persona lity, Confidence, S kill and tella
.p·
O H ! BO Y •
lock or a con su,myou Ju~t how to tret on the Sta.Jre. Send 6c poataire
tor illustrated booklet.. .. AU About Vaudeville."
.ru s t what y o u wa n t.
t ive cow dragState ::l2'9 aod occupation. Write for tht.. free Staa-e Book; t odayl
"'-...~ . ' ,
Ilu\·e Loi s of fu n .
f'REDERI C LA D ElJ..E
~ox 5S7·X
LOS ANGEL ES, CALIF.
ging a clumsy
ePi ny nll la t es t s on gs.
~
O L D C OIN S WAN TED
F o o l yo tJ r fri e nds .
cart .
B eh in d
lmi_ta te Hird • . You
$~ to $500 EAC H pa i d ro r Hundreds of
t hem their lords
~
ea 11 do a ll th is wit h
C-Oi
n
s
d
ate
d
befo
r
e
18!!5.
Kee
p
ALL
old
and mast ers hold
·
o
u r wo n d e r fu l
~ f o n e .v.
You may hnve Coins wor th a
usp\ll I . . EX F J . . U T .E ." At1 .v on e e au play it.
lengthy
discu sLnri::e P r r mlum . Se nd lOc. f o r n ew
l
OcSE:ND
-lOc
I llustra t ed Coin Vai ne !loo k , s ize 4x6.
sions, never gi vD o n •t d e lay .
P RES'l'O 1'0\"EVl'l'. CO .
G<' t P os ted at O n ce .
ing a id even in
D er>t .A., Miller&ville , r a.
Y.
the most difficult
circumst a n ces.
At ni ght the
men sally fo r th
to r ob in the
n eighboring setN,.r
t I e m e n t s , for
1
._.,,,,,....,......,;,-;.~ s~~p~~b~~ !feu~~:i;b~~~l°ld1~1~~ ~~~~·o~~~e~n?i'i.i~:~~';,8. ~!
they seem incap...., llttle squ ares to tbe lef t r epresent four worde • . (20 Is tbe letter "T".)
able of sh aking
Wha t a.re the fourwords? Canyon work I tout? Ifeo, send your answer
quick. Sur ely you want tble ti ne, ne w Ford auto. Bend no money.
off t heir inbred
I bave already gt? cn away many autos. You can own an auto.
love
of
theft.
SEN'D ANSWER TO-DAY
Many of t hem, i t
Vle not o nly efve away t hJ.!I Ford auto, but hundreds of dollars ln cash and scores
is said, would
of other walua.bic prizes . Bicycle s, Guns, Wa!ches, Talklrig Machines; something
fo r everybody. E veryon e w ho.Aaswcrs this can ha•e a prl:z:c.
T here are no lostts.
murder a close
1
1
Do I•• Woint It?
~:!~ ~~;~~~~ tEtt~~~ s:;;;~~1)2h':s~'·oo5;::'uc:,:it~~~ ~~t:~;.;~~dtbc°1&'s~
relative for a silFORD WILLSON, 141 \V. Ohio Si..eet, Dept. 24 G7
Chicago, 111.
ver coin.
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Or SNUFF HABIT

Be a Sport Wrller'

cured or N0 p A\'
1
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$500 REWAR·
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TWO HOURS WORK
Learn At Home in Spare Time

ARREN BIGELOW, the Finger Print Detective, was
making his usual review in the morning newspapers.
He bad just finished reading the press reports of the
daring robbery of the offic~s of the T - 0 - Company
w\len the telephone on his desk rang. Central Officewasca11ing,
asking him to come immediately to the scene of the robbery.
Although he drove his high powered roadster rapidly and
arrived very shortly at his destination, he had plenty cf time
to consider the main features of the case ae reported by the
press. T he job had undoubtedly been done by skilled cracks·
men and robbers of uncommon nerve . Sixtv.five hundred
dollars in currency- the company pay.roll-w<Jre gone. Not
a single, apparent clew h ad been found by the police.

W

Could you imagine more fascinating work than this? Often
life ~n d death depend upon decisions of finger-print evidence
- and big rewards go to the Expert. Thousands of
trained men are now needed in this great field. The finger
print work of governments, corporations, police depart·
ments, detective agencies and individuals has created a
n ew profession. Many experts regularly earn from $3,000 to
$10,000 a year in this fasc inating garrie. And now you ca."1
easily learn the secrets of this new Science in your spare
time - at home. Any man with common school education
and average ability can become a Finger Print Detective in
a surprisingly short time.

Finger Print Expert Solves Mystery

Free Course in Secret Service

On his arriva;, Bigelow was greeted by Nick Austin, Chief
of Detectives, who bad gone over . the ground thoroughly.

For a limited ti me we are making a special offer of a
Profesoional fin11er Print Outfit, absolutely Free, and Free

" Hello, Warren. H e rf 's a job

~~~t ~:~a~~1sf~ro~~~-,..1 hope you 11')J_

Course in Secret Service lntelli·

,..,,

oe a ~f;J,~d i:':~f!~'Yon~f ~hF~pet;'~
t&,, t?

'I. V

u011& .IOU
J
-

By t his time, the district offi·
r~nu
brilliant career for you.
cers and the operatives from
Write quickly for fully illustrated free book on Finger Prints
Central Office had almost given
uf the investigation. After h ours
'ft
:D1f19.
which explains this wonderful
fill ,
Ill
'If/iii I
training in detail. Don't wait un·
o fruitless efforts, thetr work
was at a standstill. They were
,
"
ti! this offer has expired - mail
completely baffled.
· ,
f
·
the coupon now. You may never
Withlivelyinterest andafeelingofrelieftheysteppedback
see this announcement again! You assume no obligationto await the results of the Finger Print Detective's findin gs.
you h ave everything to gain and nothing to lose. Address
They were plainly awed at his quiet. assured m anner. The
adroit old Chief t.irnself was manifestly impressed at the
UNIVERSITY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
quick , sure way in which Bigelow made his investigation.
Dept. Cl09, 1920 Sunnyside Avenue,
Chic,.go, llllnoia
Almost immediately Bigelow turned his attention to a heavy
1.111111 111n11 u11n11uu11111 1 1~11111111u1111 1111111 111111111111n11111111111111 11 1: 111111111
table which· had been tipped up on its side. Examination of
the glossy mahogany showed an excellent set of fin ger prints.
UNIVERSITY
of APPL!FD SCIENCE, Depl.CI09, 1920Su11DJsideM.. Chicaio
Gentlemen : 'W ithout anv obligation whatever send me your
T he thief might jusf as well have left his calling card.
To make a long steyy_short his prints were photographed
~i': ·r.f~~~i~~:;;:y;\~s!!!i~~;t~~lntsn:~~a~~ ~~~ <p~:
1nd taken to Central OOce, where theywerematched with
fessional Finger Pi.int Out~t .
hose of "Big Joe" Moran, a safe blower well known to the
1>olice. Moran was subsequently caught. and convicted on
Name . .. . ...•. •• ••••••.••.. .• ••.• .. .• •• •••• • ······· · · · · ······ ··••·• •••••
Bigelow's testimony and fmzer·print proof. Most of the
·money was recovered. In the meantime ~e T- 0 Company
Address .. . ••• ••••••••••••• •••• •••••••••••·••• ••• ··· · · ·· · · · ······ · · ···•
h ad offered a $500.00 reward, which was !Pven to Bigelow5 Pre1B'ltt Occupat";on •••••• ••• ••••• , •• •••.• •• ••• ••••• •• • • , • Agt . ••• . •••••
bis pay for two hours' wvd~.
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